
TEN PAGES TO-D
WEATHE FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to strong 
east and southeast winds, cool and 
unsettled with local showers and much 
fog to-day and Wednesday.

ROPER & THOMPSON, Noon.— 
Bar. 29.28; Ther. 69. .
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WANTED ! SCHOONER WANTED —
We are open to charter first-class 
Auxiliary Schooner, from 800 to 1,000 
tons dead weight, for one round trip 
with coal from Sydney to Santos, 
Brasil, with return cargo of coffee to 
Halifax. TO LET—Two Tenements, 
Garage and Stable. F. C. WILLS 
City Terrace, 328 Duckworth Street 

June29,6i

For Sale by Tender !Prime Fat Cattle Two Thoroughly- 
ExperiencedSealed tenders will be received up 

to and including Tuesday, tit 16th 
day o'f July, 1918, for the purchase 
of the hull, etc., and all fishing gear 
of the Schoner LETA J. SCHWARTZ, 
of 95 tons register; built in Lunen
burg in 1912; vessel and fishing gear

For a ? ice bright and durable 
Trimmer try our

Matchless America» Red
, No. 42.

- A Pure Red (tide

DRAPERS. Auction !
To-Morrow Wednesday, at 12 o’clock, 

on the Wharf of

GEORGE NEAL,
24 Head

Prime Fat Oxen & Cows.

hip Wanted !The Royal Stores, Ltd.
June29,31

WANTED l WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer, with some know
ledge of accounts; a Girl for cash 
desk, and also a Man with knowledge 
of dry goods; apply to G. KNOWLINO,

"Tender”, and addressed to C. IVER- 
SEN, Box 220, Lunenburg, Nova Sco
tia.

John Schwarts, Master
jly2,121

Men, Women 
and Girls ;

Apply
Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries;

june29,3i

Jiy3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply 114 Circular
Road.FOR SALE Jiy8,8i
WANTED—A Girl; apply
MRS. J. J. SINNOTT, 12 Queen's Rd. jlyZAf ^1 SUPERIOR DRIVING HORSE.

1 SUPERIOR GENERAL MARE.
1 CARRIAGE—Rubber tyred.
1 BUGGT—Rabber tyred.

Both Carriages in thorough repair. 
1 DELIVERY EXPRESS.
1 SET ENGLISH 

3 or 4 tkies.
1 SET

WANTED—A Strong Bey;
apply GADEN'S Aerated Watt* 
Works, Duckworth St.

WANTED —-J
red GM ; reference 
to MRS. A. E. I

WANTED !
Under the distinguished patronage 

of His Excellency Sir C. Alexander 
Harris, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.V.O.

(In aid of the St. John Ambu
lance Brigade.)

An Exhibition of War Films
will be held in the

Casino, Thursday, July 4th,
at 8.30 p.m.,

followed by a short address 
from Sergeant Loveys End 
Songs by our most popular 
singers. .Reserved Seats, 50c. 
General admission, 30 and 20c. 
Plan of Hall and tickets for sale 
at*Gray & Goodtancî’s on'Satur- 
day, June 29th.
RESERVED SEATS 60 end 40 Cents.

Under the auspices of the 
W. P. A. june27,3i,eod

Mates and 4 MenHARNESS—Used 
quite a lit but in good condition.

1 LOCAL HARNESS—In good condi
tion.

3 NEW COLLARS for Carriage Har
ness. 21, 22 and 23 inch.
SUNDRY BITS OF HARNESS, 
STABLE UTENSILS, ETC.
Spot Cash. Nothing else need 

apply.

Earl of Devon for new Four-Masted Schooner House, Military Road
DORNFONTEIN, bound for South ----------------------------- -
Africa. Highest wages' paid.

Marine Construction Co.,
Canada, Ltd.,

Chesley Street, SL John, N.B.
jly2,6i 

Published by Authority sailing Thursday afternoon will accept freight 
for the following ports: Catalina, Greenspond, 
Seldom, Fogov Change Islands, Twillingate, Ex
ploits, Pilley's Island, Little Bay Islands.

For freight; pr passage apply to

Bishop, Ions & Co., Limited.

On recommendation of the Military 
Service Board and under the pro
visions of the War Measures Act, 
1914-16, and the Military Service Act, 
1918, the following further Regula
tions have been approved by His Ex
cellent the Governor in Council.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of Colonial Secretary, 
June 25th, 1918. “ *' ' ’

flrXtf

■ANTED for Gro-
state experience. If any, 

required; address “ORO- 
o Jne29.il

R. Robertson
JUST RECEIVED AT-,<sifc'

BYRNE’S BOOK STORE

IHE NEW

jiy2,2i -eqlng Telegram,

FOR SALE Boy; good wage»
GQOBtEL opp. G«. Poet

JqnetP.tfJly2,2l
Two 160 Bcrsc-Power WANTED — îiitihediatéfÿ,

a General Servant, with some experi
ence; good wages; apply evenings 
after seven to MRS. J. B. MITCHELL, 
1 Devon Row, v June29,2i

SKANDM ENGINES14.—After'any class or sub-class 
has been called out, and after the ex
piration of ,the time limited by the 
calling out proclamation for report
ing for service or making applica
tions for exemption, any man, who 
may reasonably be supposed to be a 
member of the class or sub-class call
ed out. many, at any reasonable time, 
be accosted by any Magistrate or 
Justice of the Peace, or by any com
missioned or non-commissioned mili
tary officer, or by any police officer 
or constable, and questioned as to all 
or any of the following matters, to 
wit:—His name, occupation, place of 
employment, abode, date and place of 
birth, and any other matters rele
vant to show whether or not he is 
within such class or sub-class, or 
whether or not he has reported for, 
or is excepted or exempted from 
military service; and the man shall, 
if required, produce his certificate or 
such evidence as may be in his pos
session, if he have any, showing that 
he has reported, or Is not at the time 
liabe to report; and It shall he the 
duty of any such man so questioned 
to answer truthfully, and to the best 
of his information, knowledgel and 
belief, all questions so put to him. i

15.—If any man so accosted and | 
questioned do not answer,,or does not i 
truthfully answer, all questions put 
to ivm touching tho matters afore- [ 
said, or, if the officer questioning him 
have reasonable grounds to believe 
that the' answers arc untruthful or 
evasive, he may detain the man and 
take him before a Justice of the 
Peace to be dealt with a ccording to 
law; provided that nothing in this 
regulation shall affect the application 
of Section 12 of the Military Service 
Act, 1918.

16 —It shall be the duty of every 
Person to answer any questions which 
Bay be asked of or submitted to him 
orally or in writing by the registrar 
or by any military or police officer 
relating to the age, occupation, abode, 
address or domestic position of any 
man who may reasonably be supposed 
or be a member of any class or sub
class called out or to any facts which 
may be of urfte in determining whether 
such a man is entitled to exemption 
°r enabling him to be found or iden
tified, and any person who fails to 
answer any such questions shall be 
liable, on summary conviction, to a 
Penalty not exceeding one hundred 
dollars nor less than twenty-five 
dollars. Jly2,10,eod

Now ready for shipment from 
Skandia Factory, U. S. A. 

Apply to

Job Brothers & Co. Ltd,
June28,21.f,tu f

METTBODIS WANTED — A Capable
Toung Man to care for horse and 
cow; apply to J. W. WITHERS. 

june29,tf

10e. At the Crescent To-Day. 10c,
JUST WHAT FARMERS NEED!

HYMN BOOKThe Blue Strea WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply MRS. D. H. 
MURRAY, 11 Gower St. June29,tfFOR SALE ! A powerful Western drama, with a noted caste, including 

WILLIAM NIGH, VIOLET PALMER, BERT GUDGEON. with and without tunes WANTED—A Girl for gem
eral housework in small family; ap- 
ply No, 8 Chapel St. june29,3iSteamer “Annie,

now lying in Channel.
71 Tons.
£uilt 1904.

CEO. M. BARR,

The Bon Bon Riol.
Registered Clydesdale Staftion

“Macqueen Yet.”
Sire Macqueen by Prince of Wales 

2nd, now stands for service at

Rosemont Farm,
Near Kent’s Pond, Cove Hoad.

June21,22,25,27,29,jly2,4,6,9

i WANTED—As Nursemaid,
a Toung Girl; one with experience 
preferred; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

june28,tf v

is one of Hank Mann's comedy successes—2 parts_2.

GARRETT BYRNE
WALTER MCCARTHY sings “MOLLY BAWN.” 

PROF. McCarthy at the Plané—Drums and Effects. 
Wednesday—Myrtle Gonzales in “THE GREATER LAW. Bookseller and Stationer.

WANTED — Experienced
Panto Makers, piece work, weekly or 
work out. C. M. HALL. Tailor and 
Clothier, 243 Theatre Hill. Jne29,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
years; 
1 Jer-

2 handsome Ponies, aged 6 
sound and quiet, good drivers 
sey Cow, aged 4; 3 gall., calved six 
weeks (a good butter and cream cow); 
2 S. B. Waggons, steel tyred; 1 S. B. 
Waggon, rubber tyred. No reason
able offer refused. P. KAVANAGH, 
50 Cochrane St. jly2,3i,eod

June22,tf St. John’s.

VICTORY WAR BONDS ! WANTED—Girl for gener
al honsework; family of 3; apply to 
MRS. HARRY GITTLESON, LeMarch
ant Road, West of St. Clare’s Home. 

june28,tfFor Sale Schooner 
Jane Anderson,

53 tons, 7J4 years old.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK 
NEW BY USING.

Nyal Straw Hat 
Cleaner.

room for everyone to subscribe. We are booking orders and 
will look after your interests without cost or trouble to you. 
You want to serve your country by buying Victory Bonds, and 
we want to serve you by forwarding your order.

Investors’ Monthly Review,
containing interesting news about all our investment offer
ings, appears in Tuesday’s issue of the Daily Star. Be sure and 
get a copy.

FOR SALE — Two Small app]y MRS A
Houses, No. 7 and No. 9 Bulley Street. , 51 Duckworth 
These houses are In thorough repair, ————— 
newly papered and painted, and ready WANTEDForemast, Foresail and Jum

bo new. Running gear in good 
order. Apply

For terms, i 
June22,tf |

for immediate occupancy, 
etc., apply to this office.Only a few minutes’ time. No 

trouble; not poisonous or In
jurious. Will not Injure the 
finest hat or make it brittle. 
One package contains enough 
for three hats.

Prie? : 10c. package. 
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

S. Taylor, FOR SALE—4 H.P. Motor!
Boat, 27 ft. long, 8 ft wide, Fraser j WANTED — Two Youths

for Automobile Business; apply to 
GEO. G. R. PARSONS, King's Road. 
_june28,tf

WANTED—Girls for Ifeht
work in Book-binding Department; 
apply to MR. HAWKINS, Dicks A 
Co’s. Bindery, Duckworth Street 

june27,6i

WANTED — Young Ladjr
for McMURDO’S Ice Cream Cedtre, 
Rawlins’ Cross; apply in person. 

june27,tf

Bonne Bey. mgine. For further particulars ap- 
ily to WM. PHILARD, Cold Storage 
’lant,' Ayre & Sons Cove. jly2,li

|une20.25i

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

(over Royal Bank of Canada.)N. I. W. A
There will be a meeting 

of the Advisory Board this 
evening, at 8.15 o’clock, in 
the L S. P. U. Hall. A full 
attendance is requested.

M. CHIPMAN, 
ily^li Sec. Ad. Board.

STORAGE TO LET—Suit
able for Motor, Tricycle or Runabout 
or any other small articles; apply at 
58 Freshwater Road. jly2,3i

WANTED — By a Lady, a
Position as Nursery Governess to 
two or three children; resident or by 
the day; apply thie,-office. jly2,li

WANTED — General Ser
vant; email family; apply to MRS. 
FRED. J. ROIL, No. 24 Freshwater 
Road. june26,tf

General Post Office ! 

Foreign Mails.
Until further notice mails for 

foreign destinations and places 
along the Railway Line to Port 
aux Basques will be closed at the 
G. P. O. daily, except Fridays 
and Sundays, at 11.30 a.m., also 
Saturdays at 9 p.m.

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 
jly2,3i Postmaster General.

WANTED — Building suit
able for Garage, If possible large 
enough to accommodate six cars. 
Must be centrally located. Reply In 
writing “GARAGE”, care Evening 
Telegram Office. june29,3i

WANTED—A Gir) for tight
hoeeewerk; apply to URL R. H. 
TRAPNELL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

June22,tfWe are now prepared to 
handle any quantity of

Hourly Expected:
BLACKOATS

and it*
P.E.I. Potatoes

one car by rail,

WANTED — To Purchase
light Buggy, suitable for pony. Apply 
this Office. june!2,tf

Fresh Salmon and Codfish
WANTED — An Experien
ced Co*; apply by letter, enclosing 
references, to MRS. ERIC A. BOW
RING, care Bowring Bros., Ltd. 

JuneMAf

LOST — On Friday, a pair
of Eyeglasses In case. Will the find
er kindly return them to this office? 
Reward offered.Fisheries Cû jiy2,uTO LET — Furnished, for

the summer months, that delightfully 
situated Residence, with outhduaes 
kud large field adjoining, knows as 
The Swane", Placentia. Dwelling 

oas water and sewerage; apply to C. 
J CAHILL, Solicitor, Law Chambers.

FOR SALE—House No. 65
Prescott Street Thie House Is ex
ceptionally well built. In thorough 
repair, newly papered’ and painted 
throughout and ready for Immediate 
occupancy; apply to R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s Hill. june20,th,s,tu,tf

WANTED-hFoY Dressmak
~ Ttmial a Female. Aartstam 

maker. Apply toURMOW

Use Stafford’s Peroxide 
Cream for Sunburn. Price 40c. 
jar.—june22,tfLimited

LING.june29,3fUSED BT . . MIN ARB’S LUMBER-GET DT MAN’S
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CABLE NEWS.
OFFICIAL.

To Governor, St. John’s: .
LONDON, June 28.

The Imperial War Conference has 
been engaged almost exclusively dur
ing the fourth, fifth and sixth meet
ings held June 24th, 26th and 28th 
in continuing discussions on various 
phases „ of the post-war economic 
policy begun last week. The first sub
ject on which a resolution was pass
ed dealt with the recent non-ferrus 
metal industry Act of the United 
Kingdom, and the question of similar 
legislation .in Overseas Dominions. 
This resolution is to the effect that 
in pursuance of this policy freeing 
the Empire from dependence on Ger
man controlled organizations in re
spect to non-ferrous metals and ores, 
the Conference endorse the principle 
of the Non-Ferroup'Metal Act of the 
United Kingdom, and recommend that 
the Governments of the Empire adopt 
effective measures in so far as these 
may bç, necessary, and not already 
taken, to carry out this policy. .

The next resolution related to 
measures necessary to secure for the 
British Empire and belligerent AUies 
command of certain _ essential raw 
materials to enable them to repair the 
effects of the war as soon as possible 
and to safeguard their industrial re
quirements, The conference agreed 
that this course was necessary and 
expressed the opinion that the Gov
ernments of the British Empire should 
make such arrangements ameng 
themselves as will ensure that the 
essential' raw materials produced 
Within,the Empire shall be available 
for the purposes named herein, and 
should arrange with the Allied coun
tries to utilize for the same purposes 
the essential raw materials produced 
in those countries.

A farther reesoiution in connection 
With the same question recommends 
that a Committee of members of the 
Conference should first consider the 
possible methods of each part of the 
Empire in obtaining command of the 
essential raw materials referred to in 
the previous resolution- ami that the 
Governments represented ah the Con
ference should in the light of the In
formation collected by their represen- 
tatives on this Committee, consult 
With representatives of the'producers 
and trades concerned as to the me
thod of obtaining of the beat spited 
of awn individual commodity.
. ? - ---------------- -

hospital ship sunk.
LONDON, -July 1.

A Teuton submarine sank the Brit
ish hospital ship Llandovery Castle, 
116 miles southwest of the Fustnet on 
Jupe 27, the British Admiralty an
nouncement said today. The text of 
the Admiralty announcement follows: 
About 10.40 o’clock oei June 27 one 
hundred and sixteen miles southwest 
of Faqtnet the hospital ship Lland
overy Castle was torpedoed bar an ene
my submarine and sank in abeut ten 
minutes. She was homeward bound 
from Canada and tivereiore there 
were no sick or wound îd on board, 
but her crew consisted of 164 officers 
and men and she carried eighty Cana
dian Army medical and sixteen fe
male nurses. Of this total 258, only 
one boat of 24 survivors has SO far 
reached port. Search stâfl is being 
made and there is a bane possibility 
that others may yet be found- It is to 
be noted that in this as indeed in all 
other instances the submarine had a 
perfect right to atop ami search the 
hospital ship under Htgue conven
tion but she preferred to torpedo her.

Subsequently the Admiralty Issued 
the following comment on the sink
ing: Germany’s awful debt to the 
world continues to grow. Another 
hospital ship has been torpedoed. This 
time 116 mû68 from the nearest land 
and her people turned adrift in boats 
to sink or swim as th<gr might, and 
that as it happened sl ie was a Cana
dian hospital ship returning from 
Halifax with no wounded aboard. The 
tale of the crime reveals a wanton

to take soma
Zam.Bu?» win* 
you on your 
fishing trip.
It’s just what 
you’U need for cuts, 
scratches, knocks, 
blisters, sunburn,heat 
rash and bites. Ends 
pain and heals so 
quickly.
All dealers 50c a box.

am Buk

deliberation on the part of the sub
marine commander and almost Bug- 
gels the hope on hia part he would 
find her full of Injured and helpless 
men. The Llandovery Castle was 
11,428 tons gross, and was built at 
Glasgow In 1914 for the Union Castle 
Mail S.S. Service. The ship was 500 
ft. long, 6* beam and 87 deep.

ENEMY MOWED DOWN.
ROME, July 1.

Heavy attacks against Monte Di 
Val Bella by Austrians have been re
pulsed by the Italians. The enemy 
masses were mowed down-by our ar
tillery, according to the official re
port, and more than 2,000 prisoners 
were captured by the Italians.

•If*;

IMPORTANT POSITIONS CAPTURED
FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, 

June 30. (Via Reuter’s Agency.)— 
The fighting of Friday centered main
ly. around Hill 163 and the Cutry Ra
vine. Hill 162 is the highest point in 
the region and Us possession enables 
us to overlook the enemy's position in 
the rear. Cutry Ravine is a small, 
deep valley Immediately north of 
Hill 162. Its value fpr the enemy lay 
in the fact that it contains deep sub
terranean passages. In which he was 
able to keep large garrisons in dan
gerous proximity to our lines and safe 
from our guns. On each side of Cutry 
Ravine the ground rises steeply three 
hundred feet. Further to the left the 
right slope is less sharp and the tanks 
were able to crawl up. The infantry 
climbed the pliff-like ascent on each 
side, pawed around the head of the 
ravine and continued to advance to 
the extent of a mile from their start 
in the line in the valley. The opera
tion was effected without preparation 
and all objectives were occupied, de
spite the nature of the ground, with
in half an hour of the opening of the 
barrage and before the enemy had 
time to organise resistance. The 
ground to the right of Three Poplars 
was actually taken by a charge of 
tanks, which crossed amid a hail of 
machine gun bullets, the infantry fol
lowing. The tanks accompanied the 
infantry who took the Cutry Ravine 
and rolled along the edge at the Rav
ine firing upon the Germans crossing 
the plateau. Although exposed to a 
very heavy artillery fire, the tanks 
continued to assist the Infantry 
through the engagement, one remain
ing under fire for over four hours.

NEW TASK IN ACTION.
FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, 

June 30. (Via Reuter's Ottawa Agen
cy.)—An Important part was played In 
the battle of Friday last between the 
Aisne and Villers-Cotterets by new, 
small tanks which were used for the 
first time and engaged in considerable 
force, They are about a quarter the 
sise and weight of the ordinary battle 
tank and carry a crew of two men, 
one of whom seeers and the othtr op
erates the machine guns. The new 
tanks are mueh faster than the ordin
ary tanka and can climb a slope which 
the latter eould not attempt and can 
swing round in their tracks in a few 
seconds.

KERENSKY oTfARIS.
PARIS, June 26.

Alexander Krenesky, the former 
Russian Provisional premier, arrived 
in Paris from London to-day. Short
ly after bis arrival he had a long con
ference with M. Malakeff, the Russian
Ambassador in Parts.

mThis compares with the total casual
ties reported during May of 166,802.
The losses for June were divided as 
follows: Killed or died of wounds 
officers 816, men 17,494; wounded or 
missing officers, 3,619, men 119,218.
The losses reported daring the pa* f- -- 
eight dayn founding out me weekb 
reports for the month were as fol
lows: Killed or died of wounds offi
cers 132, men 4,775; wounded or 
missing Officers 553, men 32,244.

;!Keep Your Kodak! 
Busy for the sake: 

o! the Boys 
* "OVER THEM.’*

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.51 op, at

RIG INCREASE IN REWNUE.
LONDON, jtai

The total revenue of the
me 30. 

1 United 
Kingdom for the quarter ending June 
gOth, shews a net inereaee of £39,- 
714.084, as compared with the corres
ponding quartern- of last year.

NAYU BfCmRNT.
LONDON, June 30.

An official statement isaued yeater- 
day by the British Admiralty, says on 
Thursday evening four of our de
stroyers which were patrolling off the 
Belgian Coast sighted eight enemy 
torpedo boat destroyers. Our de
stroyers proceeded on ap easterly 
course at toll speed, engaging the 
enemy at long range. Alter the action 
had lasted a quarter of an hour the 
enemy w»s Joined by three more tor- 

beat destroyers, when our force 
4 back upon their supports. The 

enemy did sot follow and the action

FRENCH ACTIVITY.
PARIS, June 36.

The French executed a number of 
raids last night, notable west of Hsn- 
gard and south of Anthroches, and 
took prisoners south of the Ourcq. 
French troops In the course of a local 
operation captured last night at ten 
o’clock the crest situated between 
Mosley and Passy-on-Valols. Our 
troops realized an advance of eglht 
hundred yards on a front of W miles. 
The French took 265 prlsoneers, in
cluding three officers . In the Vosges 
the French repulsed a German raid
ing detachment.

RUSSIANS DESTROY SHIP.
AMSTERDAM, June 30.

, A Russian dreadnought named by 
the Bolsheviki Government, Svobod- 
naya. formerly the EEmpress Ekater
ina 2, was sunk by a desetroyef'and 
also sveral destroyers were sunk in 
an engagement among Russian ships 
ip the Black Sea, according to semi
official Berlin reports. In the course 
of the fighting the sailors of the fleet 
changed their state of allegiance sev
eral times. The entire Russian Black 
Sea fleet, these reports add, now is at 
Sebastopol under German control and 
fit for war purposes.

CHAOS IN GERMANY.
AMSTERDAM, June 30.

Empeeror Charles, of Austria, has 
commanded Preemir Von Seydler tp 
carry on the Government, but he has 
failed to tell him how to do it. Mes- 
sagees rceived here indicate that the 
Premier has enough difficulties ahead 
of him as the Poles remain adament 
in their attitude in opposition to his 
policy. In fact the Poles have declar
ed they will not even consider econ
omic concession with which it is re
ported Von Seydler intended to pla
cate them. The Premier has now 
appealed to the Poles not to obstruct 
the provisional budget top severely. 
The Czechs and South Slavs are re
solved to fight any Government that 
yields to German demands and they 
plainly told Emperor .Charles the 
other day they would refuse to vote 
fpr the provisional budget and the 
war credit if Von Seydler remained 
ip office. On the other hand the 
Ukrainian members of the Austrian 
Parliament have suddenly come to the 
rescue of the German National Party 
in support of Von Seydler to the ex
tent of declaring that they will vote 
for both budget and war credit on con
dition that the Premier remain tin of
fice. They are quoted as saying they 
will not tolerate his dismissal at the 
behest of the Poles.

PEACE TREATY PASSED.
AMSTERDAM, June 30.

According to a telegram from But 
charest the Roumanian Chamber of 
Deputies sitting at Jassy, Friday, rati
fied a peace treaty with the Central 
Powers after a short discussion. The 
only deputies who opposed the peace 
conditions were Fransu, ..Cagaunscu, 
Codresnu, Cqza and Averescu.

FIFTY KILLED.
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, June 30.

On Sunday afternoon the Oscar 
Ruff building, a three-storey structure 
Which was being remodelled, collapsed 
falling on the reer of a grocery store 
and a meat market. It is reported 50 
people were in these buildings many 
of whom are believed to have been 
buried.
SOLEMN SERVICES AT ST. PETER’S 

ROME, June 30.
At a midnight mass for the peace 

and re-establishment of justice, char
ity and fraternity throughout the 
world, Pope Benedict raised bis voice 
in prayer in St. Peter's this morning. 
The Pontiff was accompanied only by 
Bishop Bonaventure Cerrutti, bis Sec
retary. The congregation for extraor
dinary ecclesiastical affairs went to 
tBe Cathedral at 10 last night to take 
part in the ceremonies. There were 
about 1,000 present.

GERMAN GUNNERS BUSY. „ 
LONDON, June 30. 

German gunners showed great ac
tivity this morning against the new 
British positions east of Nieppe Forest 
on the. Flanders front, the war office 
announces to-day. Hostile artillery 
also bombarded British positions in 
the Albetr sector. A German attack 
on a British post near Merris to-day 
was repulsed after ebarp fighting.

LOSSES PUT AT 12,600.
BASEL, Switzerland, June 29, 

Admission that about 18,000 men in 
prisoners were lost by the Austro- 
Hungarian force in their recent re
treat on the Piave front was made by 
Dr. Alexander Wekerie, the Hungari
an Premier, in a speech to the Cham
ber of Deputies, according to a Buda
pest despatch to-day. Dr. Herkerler 
said this covered the entire loss in 
prisoners, the troops to this number 
thus taken havigg been left to cover 
the retirement over the Piave. Dr. 
Herkerler apparently treating the 
question of the Austro-Hungarian 
losses in the recent fighting on the 
Italian front said be would not at
tempt to disguise the fact that toe 
casualties were heavy, totalling about 
160,000-; but he declared a large per 
cent was due to sickness. He de
nied, however, that there has been a 
single case of death due to lack ot 
food- ___________

THE STORM BREAKING .
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Junt 80. (By the Associa
ted Press.)—Inteuse epeipy artillery 
fire last night and this morning rock
ed the British lines with its detont> 
tions and the tension which has ex
isted along this front appears to ha.vn 

■increased; "but the Gejman offensive 
still rematiig merely in the boiling ejS 
stage. One thing seems certain when 
the enemy does strike he will hit hard. 
It is predicted that there will be more I 
terrific fighting than has yet dev#lop-

may break and the Allied troops are 
awaiting It with, grim 'determination
anTeP4ate e9,î*ï câknaJHes have been 
sustained by the Amer*0#» expedition
ary forces.
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Destiny !
CHAPTER XV.

THE FRENCH MAID’S CUNNING,

“It is a lie!" panted Floçis.
"Soif! SoftTy, mademoiselle. Proof 

is what I offered, and it is what I'will 
give. Suppose, when yon are starting, 
you find that miladi refuses to go? 
That she decides te remain at home? 
She has the headache, say? She will 
stay In the bouse, eh?"

Floris rose up and stared at the 
black eyes with a wild fascination.

“Will that convince mademoiselle? 
Yes, or no?”

"No! a thousand times no!” ex
claimed Floris. A

Josine shrugged her shoulders.
"Ah, well, but you are difficult to 

convince! Mademoiselle Is so young 
and so innocent that she cannot be
lieve that others not so young and so 
innocent cab be so wicked! Well,
now, what Ï-----” she lowered her
voice and crept nearer to Floris, 
what if I mademoiselle to the

conservatory, and she see and hear 
miladi and Lord Norman— Ah!"

Floris shuddered.
"Not till then would I believe you," 

she said, trying to speak undauntedly.
‘Good!” ejaculated Josine. “And 

then, when mademoiselle sees with 
her own eyes and hears with her own 
ears, what about it then?”

She paused and leaned over Floris.
“It I show this to mademoiselle, if 

I convince her that what I have told 
her at so much cost to myself is true, 
will mademoiselle promise me to utter 
no word, to tell no one, but to leave 
Ballyfloe at once? If not, I will do 
nothing. If not, I am ruined. Miladi 
Blanche has nie in the hollow ot her 
hand, and she must not know that I 
have betrayed her. If I show made
moiselle that I have not lied, if I prove 
to her that I have told her the truth, 
will she leave Ballyfloe at once?”

“Yes,” said Floris, putting (he hair 
from her brow, "I consent It is 
wrong, I know it, I feel It, but—but 
I cannot help it. I am like a reed in 
your hands. May Heaven forgive you, 
Josine, if you are deceiving me. And 
yet, and yet, would to Heaven that you

may be deceiving me. Tea. 1t—if wh»t 
you say Is true, I will promise to leave 
Ballyfloe at once. I will speak to no 
one; I will not betray you, my poor
girl.”

A gleam ot satisfaction lit up the 
black eyes.

“I have mademoiselle's- promise 
that she will not disclose what I have 
said to a living soul!" said Josine.

Floris shook her head with * ges
ture of scorn, and pointed to the doer.

"You have my promise. I—I shall 
not break it. Go!” ,■

__ : »

CHAPTER XVI.
THE PROOF.

IT was a merry party at breakfast 
next morning; the trip to the cas
cades was a well-known and favorite 
one, and the young men whp had been 
left behind were delighted»at the op
portunity which the absente of such 
great guns as Lord Bruce, ajnd some ot 
the others who had formée^ the hunt
ing party, gave them of scoring with 
the ladies.

Floris, as she entered the room to 
her dark brown habit, was surround
ed instantly by an eager circle, each 
man of which was anxious to get a 
word from her.

But Floris eould do little more than 
smile this morning; her heart seemed 
heavy as lead, strive though she did 
to get rid of the dread and suspicion 
that tortured her.

Presently, In the midst of the chat
ter and laughter which always seem
ed at its merriest as breakfast-time, 
the tall, graceful figure of Lady 
Blanche glided into the room.

At sight of her Floris’ heart gave 
a great leap ot relief and satisfaction, 
for Lady Blanche was in hey riding 
habit, and was evidently going to the 
cascades, therefore Josine was either 
mad or had, for some purpose pf her 
own, lied!

With a good deal of bqisterousness 
the young men sallied out of the 
breakfast-room te the stables to see 
after the horses, as they said,, but in 
reality to get a chance to Smoke the 
morning cigar.

Floris and Lady Betty went upstairs 
to put their hats and gloves on, and 
Josine was nowhere to be found.

At that moment Josine was in Lady 
Blanche’s room, standing with de
mure eyes and clasped hands before 
her ladyship.

"All is prepared, miladi,” she said, 
in a low voice. “It was a great trou
ble, and at one time I thought I 
.■■III I ————SWPHPBa
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hesitated, Josine

e it up in despair, 
to convince mademoiselle 

that milord could be faithless! He is 
always so devoted te her, as all the 
world knows! Ah, yet! it waa hard."

Lady Blanche colored, as a pang of 
Jealousy ran through her.

“That will da.” she said. “And— 
and the time?"

"Just after lunch, miladi," said Jos- 
toe, thoughtfully. "There will be no
body at home; the house will be quite 
clear for the ‘little comedy,* as Mr. 
Raymond calls it!” and she showed 
her white teeth. “The end ot the con
servatory, toOhdl?"

Lady Blanche nodded; then, with a
sudden pallor and with downcast eyes,
she said:

“And yew are ears that she will not 
reveal what passes?”

“I am convinced!" responded Josine, 
eagerly. “MUadt may rely on it that 
nothing in this world, will Induce her 
to open her lips! She Is too proud, 
ah, far too proud! rely on that, mi
ladi.’’

Lady Blanche dismissed her with a 
nod, then summoned her own maid.

“I shall not go out this morning,’ 
she said, quietly. “Please take eft this 
habit and give me a morning gown. 
When you have done eo. take my love 
to Lady Betty, and tell her that I have 
received an Important letter from 
Lord Seymour, which I must answer. 
You need not go until the last mo
ment"

On the way to h*r mistress’ room, 
Josine met a footman with a telegram 
on a salver.

“Here you are. Miss Josine!" he 
said: “a telegram tor your young la
dy."

Josine took it and glanced at the 
direction. It was addressed to Floris.

"Miss Carlisle is no young lady of 
mine!" she said, ehowtog her teeth, 
with a spiteful smile, “But I will take 
It to her, and spare your long legs,” 
and with a saucy smile she ran past 
him.

Outside the dQor( she paused, with 
the telegram In. her band.

“What is this now?” she muttered. 
“Something that may spoil our little 
play, perhaps I A plague on it! Shall 
I give it to her at onoet Not Josine 
must see It first, at any rate! It will 
keep, no doubt!" and eke thrust it to 
her pocket.

Then she opened the door, and met 
Lady Betty’s inquiry as to where she 
had been with ». profuse apology.

“Jçsine, w*'shall have to part!” 
said Lady Betty. “Oh, don’t trouble 
now! I have finished, you tiresome 
girl! You know I can never put my 
veil on properly! No, you shall not 
touch It! Go and eee if Miss Carlisle 
wants you!”

Josine went into the adjoining room 
where Floris was standing before the 
glass with her hat to her hand, and 
she shrank back as the girl approach
ed.

“Mademoiselle will not go?” mur
mured Josine.

“Yea!" said Flerte, in a low, stern 
voice, “t do not believe a word of 
what you told me last night. You are 
a wicked girl, Josine!”

"Ah! we shall eee!" muttered Jos
ine, bending her head, "Mademoiselle 
will wait » moment? Listen!" she 
added, as Lady Blanche’s maid enter
ed the next room.

The next instant Lady Betty called 
out:

“Floris! Blanche has sent to say 
that she is not going! She has some 
letters to writ»!'1

Floris turned deathly pale, and 
caught the edge of the table.

josine smiled triumphantly, then 
went Into Lady Betty's room, with her 
cat-like step.

“Miss Carlisle has a headache, mi- 
Jadi! A bad headache! I do net 
think, If miladi will pardon me, that 
mademoiselle ought to go for so long 
a ride to the hot sunl'

Lady Betty came Into Floris’ room 
at once-

“What Is the matter, dear? Why, 
Row pale you look!"—with anxious 
concern—“Are you ill?"

Floris could scarcely speak for a 
moment

“I—I have » bad headache,” she 
said, and truthfully enoughs do 
net think I will go.”

o, dony^eaid Lady Betty. “I 
,’t look well this 
Shall »tay at home, 

anSTilt by you."
"No, no!” wld Floris. "Please do 

net—there la no occasion. I would ra
ther 70» dld,jiot!" with a feverish 
flush, -itt-a. shall get seme sleep, 

not stay unless you

w Lady-Betty■

DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

But Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound Re

moved the Cause of 
this Woman’s Illness.

n
Worcester, Mass.—"I took Lydia B.' 

Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound tor a 
weakness and paie 
which used to keep 
me in bed for two 
days each month. I 
tried many doctors 
without benefit until 
I was really discour
aged. My mother 
urged me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Com
pound ae it had 
nelpedhersomuch. I

VVy pVfft did so and soon saw 
yf\u\ \\ a change for the 
/fteJmwLX !\ better. I kept ee 

* taking it and am now 
' so well and strong 

that I can do all my 
housework, even my washing and I have 
a little baby who is as healthy as I 
could aak—thanks to your Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. F. H. STONE, Zi 
Bowdoin St, Worcester, Mass.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches and 
nervousness should lose no time in giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-' 
pound, a trial.

stood watching them both.
“Mademoiselle will he better to be 

quiet and alone," she said, softly.
“Do you think so, dear? Well, If 

you would rather I went----- "
"I would much rather,” faltered 

Floris.
“Let me get you a draught before 1 

go. theh," said Lady Betty, anxiously; 
and she went and mixed a draught 
from her medicine chest “There, 
dear, take that, anck now lie down and 
get some sleep. ^Josine, get Miss Car
lisle’s dressing-gown, and cover her 
up well. I am so sorry, dear. I 
shan’t enjoy myself one hit; I shall 
be thinking of you all the day."

“Do not think of me,” said Floris, 
with a sigh, as she-bank on the bed. 
Then with a sudden impulse, she put 
qp her arms and twined them around 
Lady Betty's neck.

“Good-by,” she murmured.
Floris was so usually so undemon

strative, that Lady Betty was touch
ed by the simple caress.

"Good-by, my dear,” she said, Kiss
ing her. “Mind, you are to sleep for 
quite two hours, and you are not to 
go into the sun. I shall expect to see 
you quite yourself when I come back.”

And, with a strange reluctance that 
she remembered afterward, she left 
her.

Josine stood looking down at Floris' 
pale face in silence -for a moment, 
then she bent down and whispered:

“Keep a good heart, mademoiselle. 
Ah, but no man in the world Is worth 
a heartache, after all!”

Floris looked at her with a mixture 
of repugnance and fascination.

“Mademoiselle will remain here un
til I come for her,” said Josine, sig
nificantly. “And let mademoiselle 
console herself that it is better to be 
undeceived than fooled to the top of 
one’s bent!”

And with this piece of worldly wis
dom and comfort she went out.

Reaching her own room, she locked 
the door, and took the telegram from 
her pocket. For some minutes she 
looKbd at the mean arid miserable en
velope which the post office authori
ties deem a sufficient covering fpr so 
important a missive as a telegram, 
bending it this way and that to the 
endeavor to decipher some words of 
the contents.

But the pink paper was folded in
ward, and with a gesture of impa
tience, she went downstairs and got a 
jug of hot water.

(To he Continued.)

Let Nature v. 
Clear Your \ 
Blood

With pure, rich blood—e healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

This 
made ol

splendid blood medicine— 
i of old fashioned herbs—gives 

the system a regular "spring house- 
cleaning”—regulates liver and bowels
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
piattw—tones up the nerves—end 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good «beer to Ae whole system.
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DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

moved the Cause of 
this Woman’s Illness»

X
Worcester, Mass.—“I took Lydia B,' 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for • 
weakness and pain 
which used to keep 
me in bed for two 
days each month. I 
tried many doctors 
without benefit until 
I was really discour
aged. My mother 
urged me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound as It had 
helpedher so much. I

Vvv did so and soon saw
ll\V \\ a change for tbs 
/ fisJbVLA l\ better. I kept en 

• taking it and am now 
1 so well and strong 

that I can do all my 
housework, even my washing and I hare 
a little baby who is as healthy as I 
could ask—thanks to your Vegetable 
Compound. ’ —Mrs. F. H. Stone, 24 
Bowdoin St, Worcester, Mass.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches .and 
nervousness should lose no time in giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-' 
pound, a trial.
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stood watching them both.
“Mademoiselle will be better to be 

quiet and alone,” she said, softly.
“Do you think so, dear? Well, 11 

you would rather I went------"
"I would much rather," faltered 

Floris.
“Let me get you a draught before 1 

go, then,” said Lady Betty, anxiously; 
and she went and mix-ed a draught 
from her medicine chest. “There, 
dear, take that, and now lie down and 
get some ^leep. Josine, get Miss Car
lisle’s dressing-gown, and cover her 
up well, I am so sorry, dear. I 
shan’t enjoy myself one bit; I shall 
be thinking of you all the day.”

“Do not think of me.” said Fleris, 
with a sigh, as she sank on the bed. 
Then with a sudden impulse, she put 
qp her arms and' twined them around 
Lady Betty’s neck.

“Good-by,” she murmured.
Floris was so usually so undemon

strative, that Lady Betty was touch
ed by the simple caress.

“Good-by, my dear,” she said, kiss
ing her. “Mind, you are to sleep for 
quite two hours, and you are not to 
go into the sun. I shall expect to see 
you quite yourself when I come back."

And, with a strange reluctance that 
she remembered afterward, she left 
her.

Josine stood looking down at Floris* 
pale face in silence for a moment, 
thén she bent down and whispered:

“Keep a good heart, mademoiselle. 
Ah. but no man in the world is worth 
a heartache, after all!"

Floris looked at her with a mixture 
of répugnance and fascination. ^

“Mademoiselle will remain here un
til I come for her,” said Josine, sig
nificantly. “And let mademoiselle 
console herself that it is better to he 
undeceived than fooled to the top of 
one’s bent!” •

And with this piece of worldly wis
dom and comfort she went out.

Reaching her own room, she locked 
the door, and took the telegram from 
her pocket. For some minutes ehe 
looKfed at the mean arid miserable en
velope which the post riffice authori
ties deem a sufficient covering tgr so 
important a missive as a telegram, 
bending it this way and that in the 
endeavor to decipher some words of 
the contents.
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But the pink paper was folded in

ward, and with a gesture of impa
tience, she went downstairs and got a 
jug of hot water.

(To be Continued.)
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With pure, rich blood—• healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have ell three by taking \
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This splendid blood medicine— 
made of old fashioned herbs—g»ve* 
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ANSWERWHAT
Our Boys in the Trenches are Anxiously Awaiting

News of the

VICTORY
LOAN DRIVE.

)

What is yOV*R Answer ?
•ne YOUR Share Towards Ma 
cess ? If Not, Do So at Once.

Soldiers Have Brought Us GLORY.
We MUST NOT Bring Them DISGRACE.
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Now! v- •
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Here and There.
W-E-L-C-H’S — the thirst 

quencher.—june22,7i,eod
Fabric hats share the summer hon-; 

ors with rough straws.

Knowling’s Fertilizers
It will pay you to use

Knowling’s Special Potato Fertilizer,
when earthing up your potatoes if you want the best 

results. Our

Animal Fertilizer
is the finest fertilizer for Cabbages and other green 

crops. Also a few sacks NITRATE SODA.

PRICES RIGHT.

Welch’s Grape Juice is made 
from Grapes, not from the wings 
of insects.—june22,7i,eod

We have a Stock of the very 
best Picture Mouldings to be had, 
and our expert workmen can turn 
out work equal if not better than 
any in the City.

ORDERS SHOULD BE 
PLACED NOW

That the work of this character 
should be taken in hand and 
promptly executed.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind B.B. light, weather hazy an.l 

rainy; nothing heard passing. Bar. 
20.85; ther. 68.

Saturday• TO-NIGHT! — Talented Stu
dents of ML Allison will make 
their last appearance in the 
College Hall.—jly2,li

DEELGATESALey

vail in every s
frôm the highe 
hold use, at wc
Purchas

NOTICE
Delegates to the Synod, who may not 
have Signed the Declaration this 
morning, may do so this afternoon at 
the Synod Office, Board of Trade

EveningTelegram G. KNOWLING, Ltd
july2,3ltu,th,eW. J. HERDER, 

C. T. JAMES, -
Proprietor 
< - Editor

A SALETUESDAY, July 2, 1918.
TO-NIGHT! —Miss Stephens 

will sing Ave Maria, with violin 
obligato, in Methodist College 
Hall.—jlÿ2,li

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing passengers are due on the in
coming express, which left Port aux 
Basques this morning:— Mrs. E. T. 
Mayer, A. N. Ellis, Miss M. B. Ellis, 
Miss M. Jardine, E. J H.oskins.

THE ACID TEST OF COMPARI
SON—Our goods and prices have 
stood it for 12 years. See our Men’s 
Suits, only $16.50. W. R. GOOBIE is 
just opp. Post Office.—jly2,tf

At the Casino on Thursday 
evening you will hear Sergt. 
Loveys*" account of his experi
ences in Germany as a Prisoner 
of War.—jly2,2i

"Baseball Column.The Country tmv/si-3* Aof Surprises
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE. vV rr-

Short-Stop
Cooney............................... McCrindle

3rd Base
.............................   Smith
Lett Field

Go wans......................................McLeod
Centre Field

Jenkins ............................   Drover
Right Field

Buckingham.............................. Dobbin
Spares

Rolls  ............................ ... .. Jerrett
Mullings...................... .. .. .. Knight

The proceeds are for the W.P.A., so 
come and give us your dime.'

The game will start promptly at 7 
o’clock,

HOPES.
Tuesday night,
Our delight,
And the days are flitting,
Summer sky,
You and I
In the grandstand sitting,
If he can
The weather man
Will fix it with his science,
So sunshine fair 
And balmy air
Will greet Wanderers and Lions, 
Be for once an ardent fan 
Weather man. Oh weather man.

On yesterday an exhibition game 
was played on St. George’s Field. 
There was quite a crowd of spectators 
and the game was a lively one 
throughout. The battery for A Team 
was Hall and O’Reilly and for B. Mc- 
Isaac and Britt. Canning went on in 
the 6th inning for B. and struck out 
8 men in the four inning which he 
pitched. Features of the game were a 
three-base hit by Canning and two- 
base hits by O’Reilly and Smith. Bil
ly Burke and Larry Doyle got In some 
good base work.

The proceeds went towards the Sol
diers’ Fund and about $47.00 was rea
lized.

Quick

Memorial Services.

PARADE HORSE FALLS.—One of 
the many horses that followed yester
day’s parade, slipped on the kerb
stones just as he entered Water SL 
from McBride’s~’Hill, and faying, was 
thrown to the side walk at »he Hud
son’s Bay Co.

THIS EVENING’S GAME.
The Wanderers and Red Lions will 

try conclusions this evening. The 
lineup is as follows:
Wanderers : Bed Lions.

Pitcher
Mclsaac..................................... Slnnott

Catcher
Britt.............................

^ 1st Base
Hiltz........................................ Hartnett

2nd Base
Kieley

them necessary arms and munitions, 
the shameful betrayal of the Allies by 
the Government, first and last,—all 
these things read more like sensation
al fiction than modern history. In the 
first months of the struggle there may 
have been a .strong disposition on the 
part of the then Emperor Nicholas to 
have Russia bear her share as be
came a nation of her size and import
ance. But with the coming to Court 
of the notorious monk Rasputin, who ! 
by mesmeric mea’ns gained such an ■ 
ascendancy over the Empress, a j 
change took place and though Rus- j 
sian assistance was continued, it lack- j 
ed the full-hearted strength of 
plete co-operation. Pro-German ma
chinations backed up by stead; 
streams of German gold and promis
es were doing their work 
the Appearance of Messrs. Lénine and N.S. 
Trotsky the object was attained. 
Russia fell short of what was expect
ed of her and prostituted her honor, 
by abandoning the war. In quick 
succession the curtain rose on Keren
sky, Korniloff, Kaledines, and occa
sionally a peep behind the scenes 
vouchsafed a glimpse of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas,—Russia’s one man.
But he was kept far in the back
ground. He was dangerous to the un
scrupulous gang which had, by depos
ing \the Czar, seized the Government.
For another period the world was 
shown the pantomime played by 
White Guards and Red Guards with 
the Bolsheviki administration pulling 
the wires and directing the pro
gramme. Meanwhile the Germans 
were overrunning the western provin
ces and eventually dictated the 
treaty of Brest-Litovsk, a treaty uni
versally repudiated and execrated by 
all Russians no matter what th6ir 
particular political colour. That con
fusion, if not absolute anarchy, reigns 
in Russia at the moment, no one 
doqbts. The Bolshevik element does 
not control the masses, nor does it re
present popular feeling. Yet who can 
tell the state of the internal affairs of 
Russia: who can forecast the next 
move on the board of fate? Demands

corner. Fortunately 
neither the horse nor any people were
Injured. Summer Ne 

Cost Li
The finest collection of War 

Films ever given in St. John’s 
will be exhibited Thursday ev
ening, July 4th, at the Casino. 
Reserved seats 50 and 40c.

jly2,2i

An excellent musical pro
gramme is arranged for the 
Concert on Thursday evening at 
the Casino. Songs by Mr. Ar
thur Williams and the Misses 

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 7.25 Qrr, and some charming part
TOe7 DuulTleft King's Cove at 2 CaPtai.n Campbell^ will
m. yesterday, coming to Lewisporte. sing Sound the Pibroch, and 
The Ethie at Humbermouth. America’s famous patriotic
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux song, “Battle Hymn of the Re- 
isques at 6.55 a.m. to-day. nnhlic ”__ilv9 9iTh» TJamo loft T .OTcionnrtû at S 5(1 PUOUC.

Power

Special values in Collars, Co 
silk, embroidery and valenciem 
Georgette Crepe.

Brien

Reids Boats,Casualty List A huge Assortment 
Summer Neckwear

WOMEN’S COLLARS.

RECEIVED JULY 2nd, 1916.
At Wandsworth.

4077—Pte. Bernard Morrissey, Til- 
0, C.B. Bronchitis.
4058—Pte. Garland Snow, Norris 
rm. Bronchio Pneumonia.
Still Dangerously HI, June 23rd.
3433—Pte. Ronald J. Saunders, Cape 
jve, Fogo. Previously reported.

W. F. RENDELL,
Lieut.-Colonel,

C.S.O. for Minister of Militia.

XXI. 5: “He that sat upon the throne 
said, behold I make all things new.” 

com- In the afternoon a Sunday School ral
ly was held, Gower and Cochrane St 

! scholars uniting, with Rev. Dr. Curtis 
presiding.

Professor, Rev. J. M.

round and 
georgette

Shaw, M.A., 
with of the Presbyterian College, Halifax, 

"" 1., was the preacher at Cochrane 
Street at the morning service, his text 
being “God forbid that I should sin 
against the Lord.” 1 Samuel, XII. 23. 
At evening Professor C. C. Delano, of 
Mount Allison University, occupied 
the rostrum, taking for his subject, 
“Why I believe in Christianity." Dr. 
Delano delivered an impressive and 
inspiring address at George St Metho- 
dst Church on Sunday morning his 
theme being, “The ideal life.” Prof. 
Shaw preached at the evening devo
tions on the subject “The Judgment of 
God.”

At Wesley Church the morning ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. T. D. 
Dunn and Dr. Smyth, the latter being 
the preabher. The text was taken 
from Proverbs. “One soweth another 
reaps.” Rev. Dr. Moore delivered the 
evening sermon from the words, “I 
will make a man more precious than 
gold,” the subject announced being 
"The Economy of Humanity.”

St Andrew’s congregation had the 
pleasure of hearing Professor Falcon
er at the morning and evening prayers. 
The morning subject was “The Love 
of God or the Secret of Life," ancLthat 
of the evening “The Necessity of 
Faith."

Lack of space prevents giving more 
than the foregoing outlines of the 
Church services of Sunday. The many 
who attended the various places of 
worship will not soon forget me im
pressive nature of the devotional ex
ercises. The comforts of religion were 
never better emphasized or exempli
fied than at Sunday’s services of pray
er and praise.

The Proprietor of Johnson’s 
Bakery is most generously do
nating the entire proceeds of 
his sales next Saturday, JulyMcMnrdo’s Store News 6th, to the funds of the W. P. 
A. Red Cross workers, in uni
form, will be in attendance all 
day at the shop on Duckworth 
Street,

Expert Here
A specialist from Chicago 
loaned to this store by

DrfWm. M. Scholl i
the recognized foot authority, is here I 
npw. He will be here only v 1

l July 3, 4, 5 & 6. J
eo foot bothered people should lose no Aj 

Ifflk time In coming to see him.

ill Examination and Advice n 
H ■> Absolutely FREE m
ml This expert knows all about feet SDM 
eifl He knows the famous Dr. Scholl fHIBj 
He methods of correction and he 1HH 
M knows that MMMB

TUESDAY, July, 2nd, 1918.
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is cer

tainly one of the best restorers of 
faded and colorless hair, and it will 
perform its work quickly and effectu
ally without staining the skin. Price 
85c. a bottle.

Zylex Soap is a medicinal toilet soap 
which has few equals. It may be 
used not only where there are skin 
diseases, but in the bath, the nursery, 
and for general toilet purposes. A 
well dried economical soap ywlth a 
pleasant balsomic odor. Price 25c. a 
cake.

Every member of the 
W. P. A. is expected to make a 
purchase there next Saturday.

Jly2,3i,eod

Knowing readers fully appreciate 
our advertisements. Have you seen 
our Hair Brush, worth 45c. ; our 
price, 15c. W. R. GOOBIE is just 
opp. Post Office.—jly2,tf

Police Court, DIED,

Keen Interest 
in oui

A seaman deserter arrested on Sun
day, was ordered to be put aboard his 
ship.

A young woman who, while under 
the influence of Florida water, was ar
rested after strenuous resistance, was 
discharged. A young man who was 
in her company was also arrested, and 
in addition to resisting arrest attempt
ed to rescue the woman. The two 
were found in a doorway on Water 
Street at one o’clock Sunday morning.

A domestic from the Goulds, who 
had applied for shelter, was allowed 
to go.

A domestic arrested for stealing 
clothing belonging to Mr. Reuben Hor- 
wood, was fined $10 or 30 days.

Obituary their sad loss; funeral on Wednesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from 22 John Street; 
friends and acquaintance please at
tend without further notice.—R. I. P.

This morning after a tedious illness, 
Harriet, relict of the late William 
Tremblett, aged 77 years, leaving two 
Sons and two daughters ; one son re
siding in Montreal ; funeral will take 
place on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 9 Walsh’s Square. 
—Montreat papers please copy.

On Sunday, after a long and tedious 
illness, Maria, wife of the late John 
Brennan. leaving one stfn and one 
daughter, five grandchildren and three 
sisters to mourn their sad lose; funer
al to-day, Tuesday, at 2.30 p m., from 
her late residence, 18 Bell Street;

iStanfield’s Wool 
Underwear.

(Summer weight.) 
Reg. Sale
Price Price
1.50 garment for $1.35 
1.86 garment for $1.65 
1.95 garment for $1.73
2.25 garment for $2.03
2.50 garment for $2.25 
2.90 garment for $2.55
3.30 garment for $2.97 
3.65 garment for $3.27

Stanfield’s
Summer
Underwear.
(For boys from < to 

16 years.)
1.25 garment for $1.16
1.30 garment for $1.16 
1.35 garment for $1.16

Goodrldge’s “Grace.” Captain Chad- 
der was a native of Devon—from 
whose shores sailed the sturdy men 
who pioneered the early work of de
velopment in Newfoundland. He was 
a man of studious temperment and re
sourceful mind, for whom the most 
difficult problems seemed to have the 
greatest attraction. A waltonian of 
the ideal class, who loved the deep, 
silent places by the woodland lake:

Where every sunset flashes
Heaven sent messages to man.

For some years past he has been 
residing at the Goulds, where he pur
sued his congenial task of agricul
ture. His St. John’s friends will please 
note that his funeral leaves the Cross 
Roads at 2 o’clock to-morrow after
noon.

MRS. JOHN BRENNAN.
There passed peacefully away on 

Sunday, June 30th, Maria, widow of 
the late John Brennan, for many years 
wharfinger at Baine Johnston’s, who 
predeceased her 23 yeara ago. De
ceased was stricken with paralysis 
about eighteen months ago, from 
which she never fully recovered. The 
late Mrs. Brennan was wall known 
and highly esteemed by a large num
ber of friends, and was a devout 
Catholic. Left to mourn are one son, 
William, ofAyre & Sons Retail Store, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Thos. Lawlor, 
five grandchildren, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Burke and Mrs. Edward Chappell 
of Boston, and Mrs. Jno. Kennedy, 
Bell Island. To whom the Telegram 
extends sympathy. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 
from her late residence 18 Beil 8t

DISc ho II
iianot orfloMtg/firErqyRot7iod

Let him examine your foot and 
tell you what is the trouble, the 
cause and the way to quickly 
correct it Let him demonstrate 
on your own foot that you can 
gain .v

Foot Comfort
Immediately. You don’t haveto 
wear “freaky” or loose shoes. 
The Dr. Scholl plan is to give , 
foot comfort while you wear l 
the stylish, well fitting shoes J
you like. /$

t AU Welcome. M 
Ilk. Como In. JS#

Barber's
Itch”Just Opened Annoying, isn't it? Bat 

you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by apply
ing Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
after shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. 
By its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment after shaving. It 
acts as a food for the skin, 
keeping it smooth and vel
vety.

Small Shipment 
of

Poultry Scratch 
Food.

Extra Good Quality.

Parker & Monroe, 
Limited.IN MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of our dear son, 
Private Joseph Wellington Evans, who 
was killed in action, July 1st, 1916. 
May the gentle winds blow softly 

O’er that fair and foreign grave 
Where, sleeping without dreaming, 

Lies one we could not save.

EXTRACTS, PERFUMES, AND 
ROSE WATER, —In the windows of 
three shops on New Gower Street 
which are owned by foreigners, can 
be seen the largest assortment of ex
tracts, perfumes and rose water shown 
In the city for some time. Evidently 
the people In that vicinity are becom
ing vain an*, arc adorning their per
sons with the “scents,” but whether 
Internally or externally we know not.

IN MEMORIAM. ^
In loving memory of Private Wll- 

liam Russell, who was killed In action 
in the battle of Beaumont Hamel, July 
1st, 1916, aged 22 years.
Far away from home Somewherè In 

France
Lies our gallant hero’s grave.

Two’ good things—the Victory 
Loan and Welch’s Grape Juice.

june2J!,7i,eod
Train Movements MARRIED.

On June 30th, at the R. C. Cathe
dral, by Rev. Monsignor McDermott, 
Michael L. Walsh to Annie M. Mo» 
rtssey. both of this city. ■ -

On June 18th, at St. Patrick'! 
Church, by Rev. Father Renouf, Mr. 
John Harding, of St. John’s, to Miss 
Mary. Baker, of Harbour Breton.

Sunday’s outgoing express arrived 
at Port aux Basques at 9.46 p.m. yes
terday.

Yesterday's outgoing express left 
Howley at 8.16 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques-on time this morning.

TO-NIGHT! — Miss Lusby, 
the talented violinist, plays en
tirely new programme in Metho- 

* " s Hall. Be sure to

BORN.

On Friday, Juno 28th, a daughter to 
Mr and Mrs. Fred. J. W. McKay, 23 
Angel Place.

diet College 
come and hear her.—jly2,li

MINA ED’S LINIMENT CUKES DIPH
THERIA.

r v
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More
White

Saturday will see the close of this big merchandising movement and extraordinary values’will pre
vail in every section of our spacious Dry Goods Stores. White, Summer Garments, new in design, made 
from the highest grade of materials, Yard Goods of exceptional value and articles for personal and house
hold use, at wonderfully redued prices, should induce many Women in deciding to
Purchase NOW—Don't Let This Opportunity Pass By!

Your Thoughts to Summer Slumbers 
For a Moment.A SALEi Stock of the very 

ouldings to be had, 
workmen can turn 

1 if not better than

The HAT of
the Hourimws

À
This is the Sale In whieh it will particularly pay you to give atten- 

tion-to Bed Spreads, Linens, etc. In this department we are showing some 
beautiful qualities in : _____

That grows more popular 
every day, is the cool, com
fortable ,

White Marcella
QUILTS.

There Is net another Store 
in Newfoundland that will 

offer such
Swiss Straw 

BoaterSHOULD BE 
ED NOW

Such as you will require for
■8 Summer, Fall or even Win

ter use. These Quilts should

I be of keen interest to all 
contemplating the purchase 
of such articles in the near 
future, for they are lower 
in price for this Sale than 
we can probably offer them 
again.
Reg. $2.00 ea.
Reg. $2.25 ea.
Reg. $2.30 ea.
Reg. $2.90 ea.
Reg. $4.75 ea.
Reg. $6.00 ea.
Reg. $6.76 ea.
Reg. $6.75 ea.
Reg. $7.80 ea.
Reg. $9.00 ea.
Reg. 10.00 ea.

of which we have the finest 
quality, for men or youths.

Sizes to suit any head. 
The June-July Sale Price 
will sell them. Low Prices on Wash

of this character 
i in hand and as we will this SaleValue $2.50, S. Price $L68 

S. Price $1.90 
S. Price $1-95 
S. Price $2.45 
S. Price $4.00 
S. Price $4.25 
S. Price $4.90 
S. Price $5.75 
S. Price $6.65 
& Price $7.60 
S. Price $8-50

Do not fail to visit this department because the offerings will be irresistible. 
We have not oply reduced the prices on our regular stock, but last week weSale Price

$1.10 Opened a Big Shipment of
AMERICAN WASH GOODSSummer-Neck Accessories 

Cost Little Here.
purchased more than si* months ago at a price considerably below the cost prevailing 
to-day for the same qualities. We are giving our customers the benefit of this purchase 
during this White Sale. They are all standard qualities in «

CHECK and AWNING STRIPE VOILE, AMERICAN PIQUES,
COLORED CREPE MUSLINS in floral leaf, bud and fancy designs;
FANCY STRIPED PERCALES,
MERCERIZED CREPE MUSLINS.in groups of pin stripes, floral, etc.; 
CROSS-BAR SHOWER OF HAIL, FANCÏ & STRIPED MUSLINS, etc., etc.

SPLENDID SUMMED SKIRTS
Special values in Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, Jabots trimmen wun 

silk, embroidery and Valenciennes insertion; also Silk, Ninon an 
Georgette Crepe.

A huge Assortment of this delightfully cool 
Summer Neckwear in all the New Shapes.

WOMEN’S COLLARS.
Sailors, peter pans, round and 

coat collars in silk, georgette 
crepe, crepe-de-chene, etc.

, Sale
Reg.
50c. each.
55c. each.
65c. each.
75c. each.
80c. each.
90c. each.

$1.10 each.
$1.25 each.
$1.35 each.
$1.45 each.
$1.65 each.

Pique, Gaberdine and Jean

All Priced from
13c to 57c Yard

It’s a rare oppporunity to buy your supply for Summer Dresses at just the time 
that you’ll be needing them.

tight at the time they are most needed
Every well-dressed woman will profit by this unique sale of Women’s 

Top Skirts. When In the store ask to see them. You won’t be disap
pointed. A glance will convince you that they are all desirable and up- 
to-date.
WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS.

Recent importations that we consider extraordinary value, even at 
their regular prices.
Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price............ "..................................... $1.00
Regular $1.95 each. Sale Price..................................................... $1-57

WHITE CORDED SKIRTS.
Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price................................................$3.15

WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS.
Regular $4.75 each. Sale Price..................................................... $3.9S

WHITE JEAN SKIRTS.
Regular $4.25 each. Sale Price..................................................... $3.59

17c. each
20c. each. Templing Whitewear Vaines25c. each.
30c. each.Iri Here

nst from Chicago 
this store by

mÏ M, Scholl j
pd foot authority, is here I 
fill be here only k 1F 3, 4, 5 & 6. 1
iered people should lose no JM 
ling to see him. !. .

iation and Advice ff§l§ 
blutely FREE /«fl
t knows ail about feet mmjm 
the famous Dr. Scholl 

if correction and he f|H|§|I

40c. each. In the lots here you will find thaUevery garment offered were excellent values at 
their original prices, and at their special prices they should prove doubly tempting. 
They are all of good materials, well made and in

45c. each.V!Î—if
75c. each.

Styles Good Enough for a 
Bride to Wear.

80c. each.

Keen Interest will be Aroused
Sleeveless and ^ 
Long Sleeve 
Summer Vests.

i Sale
Reg. Price

25c. each............. 23e.
I 33c. each............. 29c.

40c. each.. .. 35c.
45c. each............. 40c.
55c. each............. 48c.
60c. each................64e.-

\ 70c. each.. .. .. 62c.
V 75c. each................67c.

85c. each................75c.
$2.00 each..............$LS2
Women’s
Corsets.
I6e. pair.. .. 62c.
75c. pair................ 67c.
90c. pair., .. .. 80c.

$1.00 pair................ 89c.
$1.30 pair.............. $1.17
$1.46 pair...............$L80

41.90 pair.............. $1.7$
$2.40 pair.............. $8.10

/ $2.75 pair.............. $3.45
;$3.90 pair.............. $3.45

$4.50 pair.............. 18.95
$6.60 pair................ 4.79
$6.75 pair.............. $542
$7.25 pair.............. $648
$8.50 pair., .. ..$740
Children’s
Corsets.

60c. pair................ 64c.
$1.00 pair................ 89c.

! Children’s 
! Jersey
Corset Covers.
35c. each .. .. ..SIC. 
40c. each .. .. ..35c.
66c. each...............48c.
66c, each...............59o>
70c. each .. .. .,62c.

our Sale of Cambric 
Corset Covers,

FURNISHINGS Sale 
Price 
. 86c. 
. 52c. 
. 76c. 
. 80c. 
.$1.60

GREAT SAVINGS onReg.
46c. each.. ..
66c. each.. ..
95c. each.. ..

$1.00 each.. ..
$2.00 each.. ..

Women’s 
Cambric 
Knickers.

| 60c. pair.. ..
| 66c. pair.. ..

70c. pair.. ..
$1.00 pair.. ..
$1.20 pair.. ..
$1.86 pair.. ..

Women’s 
Long Sleeve 
Summer Vests,
95c. each................ '

$1.10 each................ $
$2.00 each..............$1
$8.40 each..............$1
Princess
Cambric
Underskirts.
$4.10 each.............. $8
$4.66 each..............M
$4.85 each..............$4
Misses’
Princess
(Underskirts.
$1.80 each..............$1
$1.60 each..............$1
11.66 each..............il
$1.75 each..............$1

Stanfield’s Wool 
Underwear.

(Summer weight.)
Reg. Sale
Price Price
1.50 garment for $145 
1.85 garment for $L65 
1.95 garment for $1.73
2.25 garment for $2.03
2.50 garment for $245 
2.90 garment for $2.55
3.30 garment for $247 
$.66 garment for $3.27

Stanfield’s 
Summer 
Underwear.
(For boye from • to 

16 years.)
1.25 garment for $1.16
1.30 garment tor $1.16 
1.35 garment for $1.16 
1.45 garment for ■ $146
1.50 garment for $146
1.60 garment for $145 _ ______
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Principally coat style, with soft double and single cuffs.
Regular $1.50 each. Sale Price ., ...........................................
Regular $1.80 each. Sale Price................................................
Regular $2.25 each. Sale Price................. '.V........................

WHITE ZEPHYR NIGHTSHIRTS. M
Regular $2.60 each. Sale Price.....................$243 0

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 1
Striped and fancy cottons, with starched

cuffs and collar bands. ■
Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price ..................... $149

/Regular $1.25 each. Sale Price.................... $1.14 E
Regular $1.60 each, tale Price......................$1.45

Sale Price...................... $145 I

mgs’

Pry WÊSÊtëS/' i Diapers,
Towellings,

Hollands, Dowlas, Etc.

choit
oMu^Rr&tjyExitTkuL

riamine your foot and 
fiat Is the trouble, the 

* the way to quickly 
Let him demonstrate 

: wn foot that you can

Reg. Sale
Price. Price
2.00 garment for $140
2.10 garment for $145 
2.35 garment for $2.10
3.10 garment for $2.75
Balbriggan
Underwear.

Men’s, 34 to 44.
75c. garment for 65c. 
1.20 garment for $1.09 

Boys’ sizes, 6 to 
14 years.

56c. garment for. .48c. 
6Sc. garment tor..56c.
Men’s Pyjamas.

White & Cream 
Cotton.

$1.90 suit tor.. . ,$L75 
$2.00 suit tor.. ..$1.80 
$2.75 suit for.. ..$3.45 
$3.25 suit tor.. ..$241

pt Comfort
lely. You don’t havelo 
Laky” or loose' shoes. 
Fchoil plan is to give 
port while you wear J 
h. well fitting shoes J

WHITE SHIRTING.
Regular 20c. yard. Sale Prlee 
Regular 22c. yard. Sale Price 
Regular 23c. yard. Sale Price 
Regular 24c. yard, tale Price 
Regular 36c. yard. Sale Price 
- " Sale Price

Welcome.
Come In. Regular 40c. yard. Sale Price...............................................

WHITE HOLLAND.
32 in. wide. Regular 17c. yard, tale Price.......................
82 in. wide. Regular 18c. yard. Sale Price.......................
32 in. wide. Regular 20c. yard. Sale Price .......................

DOWLAS.
37 in. wide. Regular 30o. yard. Sale Price . ................

DIAPER.
24 in. wide. Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price .. .... ..
36 in. wide. Regular 80c. yard. Sale Price ,, .. .. .. ..
35 in. wide. Regular 35c. yard. Sale Price.......................

WHITE TURKISH TOWELING.
18 in. wide. Regular 16c. yard. Sale Prie# ,« .. .. .. —
18 in. wide. Regular 16c. yard. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..
18 in. wide. Regular 24c. yard. Sale Price..................... .

Guest Towelling.
20 in. wide. Regular 65c. yard. Sale Price

r4m I Linen Huckaback.
• S II in. wide. Regular 30c. yard. Sal. Price

■F - B " 20 in. wide. Regular 45c. yard, tale Price

r & Monroe, 
Limited.

ÏÎTOKC
UNDEfi-WLXH

ovalMARRIED.

On June 30th, at the R. NGL_ Cathe
dral, by Rev. Monsignor McDermott, 
Michael L. Walsh to Annie M. Mor
rissey. both of this city.

On June 16th, at St. Patrick’s 
Church, by Rev. Father Renouf, Mri 
John Harding, of St. John’s, to Mias
Mary Baker, of. Harbour Breton.

lar $2.25 each.
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WServiceable Summer Footwear !
Footwear as found at this Store represents the newest in styles, the best ‘

0f J ./K/»' C------------"---I---------- 1 ’•„ i icp/escnis me newest in styles, the best in quality and the very lowest prices consistent with satisfactory service. We have now onened » «nlenHiH n=.sortment of Ladies’ Summer Footwear, including the famous Dorothy Dodd brand. Call and inspect them. V satisiactory service, we nave now opened a splendid as-

V 'Faultless Fitting Footwear,
You may or may not be interested in the many points of excellence about 

Dorothy Dodd Shoes—the high grade of leather in both upper and sole, the ac
curate stitching, graceful lines, smooth lining, proper balance and proportion of 
the heels, and so on ; but one thing you and every other woman are interested in, 
above all else, and that is their faultless fit.

*4? <4? «4? «4? j

Whatever the manufacturers of Dorothy Dodd Shoes h^d^ne to make them
beautifully dainty, they have never lost sight of the fact that first of all Dorothy’ 
must fit and hold their shape.

These two facts are the very base upon which the great popularity and success 
of Dorothy Dodd Shoes have been built. We are .proud of the fact that we are the 
e:-i„,- -e agents for Dorothy’s here, and shall be pleased to.prove to you and your feet 
the wisdom of making Dorothy Dodds your choice also. Summer stock now opened

Women’s White 
Canvas Boots 

and Shoes !
-

Now opened a full line of Ladies’ White 
Canvas Footwear, as follows:

I BUTTONED BOOTS—High & Low Heel.
1 LACED BOOTS—High and Low Heel. 

LACED OXFORD SHOES.
PLÀ1N PUMPS.
Full range sizes. }

Children’s & Misses 
White Canvas and 

Poplin Boots&Sho(
Just in time for the Summer Holiday. 
CHILDREN’S ROMAN SANDALS. 

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ LACED SHOES 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ LACED BOOTS 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ BUTTONED 

BOOTS.
Full range sizes.

Monster Par; 
rent of Childr 
[ut, Concert foi 
>vernor’s Pa1

Clocks Fast and Slow.
%-»w^***;i0i:***)*3H

By RUTH CAMERON.

SHE

Don’t you hate a 
clock that Is 
slow?
It gives one 

such a cheated 
feeling, to look at 
a clock and see 
that it registers a 
certain time, and 
then to have to 
regretf u 1 1 y 
remember that it 
is fifteen minutes 
slow, and that 
one really has fif
teen minutes less 
than it promises.

A Perpetual Source of Joy, ^

I cannot bear to have a slow clock 
around. Every time I look at it, I 
feel*as if I had lost that fifteen min
utes anew.

A fast clock, on the other band, is a 
perpetual source of joy. We look at 
it in the morning, and we say, “No ; 
need to hurry about getting up. It’s j 
only seven by that clock, and it was 
fifteen minutes fast, and it’s probably 
gained some in the night”
When Lunch Time Comes Too Soon.

Or we turn a harassed gaze at it, 
after an overcrowded morning, when 
lunch time has stolen unawares upon 
us and the potatoes are not yet peel
ed, and we say: “Well, anyway that’s 
fifteen minutes fast.”

And again, at bedtime, we look up 
from the alluring book and feel a real j

/without our knowing it. Sometimes, 
in the past I had to run to school, but 

■this particular iporning I should have 
had ample time, and was walking com
fortably along till I came within sight 
of the schoolhouse. I shall never for
get the thrill of dismay that shot 
through me when I saw not even the 
group of hurrying stragglers who 
were my customary companions. 
There wasn’t a soul in sight, and the 
last bell was ringing. Hjow my heart 
pumped, as I tore up th^is long stair
case, and how absolutely'disgraced I 
felt as I sank down in the dressing 
room and, with a leaden heart, heard 
the morning exercises going on inside, 
and knew that for the first time in 
nine years of school attendance I was 
late! I felt as if I had been betrayed.

To be sure, I have since missed 
many other appointments by too op
timistic beliefs in the amount of fast
ness I might expect in a consistently 
fast clock. But, somehow, these ex
periences have never had the sting of 
that first.

tenderness for the clock that is 
thoughtful enough to grant us that fif
teen minute reprieve.

I have heard people sing the praiS' 
es of the clock that is always just 
right; but for my part, I would not 
have so self-righteous and unyielding 
and uninteresting a time-keeper in my 
house.

And The Clocks Were Slow,
But there is another kind of clock 

for which I have absolutely no use 
the inconsistent clock, the clock that 
is neither consistently fast nor slow. 
One of the tragedies of my childhood 
was connected with an inconsistent 
Clock. As a family, we favored 
clocks that were fast. Our dining 
room clock, by which father, brother 
and sister-timed their breakfast for 
tho “three minutes of eight” (and I 
abbreviated my breakfast to get to 
school at eight o’clock), was kept 
fast. And then, one morning, it went 
slow at eight o’clock), was kept fast. 
And then one morning, it went slow

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I .could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast, cured me com
pletely.

C. H. COSSABOOM.

SUBSTITUTES FOR 
VEGETABLES!
In stock to-day :

30 bags Cal. Pea Beans, 
100 lbs. each.

20 bags Small Lima 
Beans, 140 lbs. each.

120 bags Hand Picked 
Beans, 100 lbs. each.

50 bags Re-cleaned Beans 
225 lbs. each.

50 bags Tender Green 
Peas, 100 lbs. each.

50 bags Split Peas,
98 lbs. each.

50 bags Round Pi 
1P0 lbs. each

50 bags Patna Rice.
150 bags Whole Rice.

Soper & Moore

MASON

Rossway, Digby Co., N.S.

Everyday Etiquette.
“Would it be proper for me to give 

an engagement announcement party 
for a girl friend of mine?” asked 
Maude.

‘It would be quite proper,” answer
ed her society friend, write simple 
notes to the girls asking them to 
spend a certain evening with you. 
You might serve fruit salad with let
tuce sandwiches, saltines, after dinner 
mints, salted almonds and coffee. You 
can add ice cream and cake if you 
Wish. At each girl's place have a 
pink flower and at the place of the 
prospective bride have a boquet of 
white flowers. At each place have two 
cards tied together with white rib
bon, one the card of the bride-to-be 
and the other that of the groom-to-be. 
The cards may be heart-shaped if you 
like.

Methodist •Conter* nee.

JAMS & MARMALADE i
Consumers are giving more thought to what is 

economical and what is not than ever before. \
In offering Jams and Marmalade in 14 lb. pails at 

present prices a real saving can be effected. Try some 
and compare with present price of 1 lb. pots.

MORNING SESSION.
July 1st—Session opened at 9.30 

with the President in the chair. After 
usual devotional exercises the journal
of the proceedings of previous session 
was read and confirmed.

The session was occupied with rou
tine work. At 12 o'clock Professor 
Shaw again addressed the Conference 

/ taking for his subject War and Di- 
1 vine Providence. For nearly an hour 
Professor Shaw in clear and impres
sive manner spoke upon this timely 
and improtant subject. He was fol
lowed with the closest attention. Con
ference adjourned at one to meet at 3

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The session opened at 3 with the 

President in the Chair. The journal of 
the proceedings of the previous meet
ing was read and adopted.

Conference received a deputation 
of the Marine Disaster’s Fund consist
ing of Hon. Dr. Robinson and Hon. 
Robert Watson. Dr. Robinson pre
sented the aims and work of the Mar
ine Disaster Fund ' in a clear and 
lucid manner. The Conference pledg
ed itself in the following resolution :

RESOLVED, that this Conference 
having heard the Hon. Dr. Robinson 
and Hon. R. W. Watson re the Per
manent Disasters’ Fund pledges itself 
to heartily co-opqrate with the Board 
and give support to the worthy fund.

Report of the Board of Examiners 
was then presented and adopted.

The Chairman and Officers of the 
district were then, elected.

Report of Business. Committee pre
sented and adopted. . .

Conference adjourned at 4.30 to al
low certain committees to meet.

Theological College delivered the 
charge to the newly ordained minis
ters. Professor Smythe, after con
gratulating them on the appointment 
to the high office of the ministry, 
proceeded to deliver a most forceful 
and inspiring address. He took for 
his subject the words from Romans,
11th chap, and 13th verse, which he 
translated, “I glorify my ministry.”
In all ministers’ lives there are mem
orable experiences. Those in the life 
of St. Paul were: his conversion, ac
ceptance by the church, ordination 
and laying down of his work. Ordi
nation in these days is especially 
solemn, for they are days of great 
heroism, while the future will test 
every fibre of the Gospel. Paul’s 
wards are appropriate, for he lived a 
life of heroism. His epistles are re
plete with stirring thought and won
derful action. His continual use of 
military phrases showed that he re
garded a Christian life as that of a bones a day 
soldier. Paul regarded the Christian : 
ministrÿ as something to be proud 
of. It was for Mm an office of dig
nity, as any man3to-day holding it in 
low estimation is neither happy in it 
nor Can make a sucdesS^of it. It has 
been said that the Christian ministry 
was a place for incompetents, but the 
workx'of the ministry to-day—the most 
difficult and important—to build up 
the broken hearted, to ease the trou
bled conscience, to persuade to virtue 
and spirituality and to induce men 
and women to lift their eyes from 
straw and muck and gross material- [

I ism to God forms the most difficult I 
and important work of the world. 1 

| Paul glorified the ministry by giving 
himself whole heartedly to its exer
cise, by living for it and dying for it.
"I am willing to spend and be spent,” 
was his motto. The Church to-day is 
too conventionaL Those termed fan
atics were always heralds of pro
gress. "One thing I must do

While others 
bear the sword 
and shield, where 
mighty armies 
meet, I’m busy in 
the harvest field,1 
and shocking 
sheaves of wheat. 
I’m shedding 
sweat instead of 
blood, it flows in 
endless tide, and 
as I wipe away, 
the flood, my bos
om swells with! 

I know I have not lived in vain, 
may say, since I can

. __ ______0 - — UU 1UUD
be the motto of all successful minis
ters. Alll great men of the past and 
present followed that ideal. Ministers 
cannot afford to deal with side is
sues. Paul glorified the gospel by 
exemplifping it in himself. He prac
ticed what he preached. Successful 
ministry will depend on what we are 
and not so much on what we preach. 
The Christian minister must have a 
serious conception of the importance 
of the work which he has in hand. 
He must read the best books and 
keep in touch with the best minds of 
all ages. His spirituality of mind 
must be maintained 9y scriptural 
reading and prayer. Unless there is 
a deep spirituality there will not be 
that influence for good which should 
characterize all ministers. To make 
ministry effective will cost much, for 
in order to win people to righteous
ness and truth the minister must mix 
his sermon with his blood and brain. 
He must spend himself in pastoral 
work. Dr. Smythe concluded his 
magnificent charge in exhortation to 
the newly ordained to be loyal to 
Jesus, to His teaching and His principles.

pride.
whatever you _. ___  _____
help to save the grain, and earn three 

The sun beats down up 
on my back, it’s hot, and hottejSyet, 
and all along my labored tracks the 
ground is damp with sweat. The 
work is hard, I must admit, these 
burning days of June, and now and 
then I have a fit, and now and then 
I swoon. But when this weary war is 
done, and you size up the gents who 
did their best to make the Hun look 
much like fifteen cents, a man like me 
you’ll gladly meet, although I’ve spla 

j shed no gore; I shocked ten million 
sheaves of wheat, and then ten mil- 

I lions more. He also serves, you 
doubtless know, who does the work at 
hand; who, barred from shooting up 
the foe, goes forth to till the land. I 
feel I am the one best bet, the guy 

must j that’s safe and sane; the ground be-

Smart Coats
and Wraps !

Some exceptionally smart 
Coats and Wraps for Sum
mer wear are now being 
displayed by us, and are 
notable as being the cre
ation of some of the most 
fashionable New York 
Houses.

These beautiful Coats are 
built of Serge, Poplin and 
other textures, in Navy,
Saxe and other smart 

i shades.
Be sure and see the dis

tinctive little touches that 
mark these Coats as the lat
est word in 1918 styles.

I). S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.

Fortunately for yesterday’s parade 
e day was an ideal one, and the sun 
one out bright and fair. Long he
re the schedule time of meeting 
ou sands of citizens had congregated 
l the Parade Ground awaiting the 
immefleement of the mammouth par
le. The day was not a joyous one,

E
it rather one of sorrow, and very 
tie bunting was flown from the pub- 
s buildings.. Among the numerous 
lectators were hundreds who had 
st sons and relatives, and they did 

jt attend the parade to have a gay 
nee.
All the arrangements for the march 

|ere concluded at 10 o’clock, and the 
larshals then called the line up in 
lie following order: —

Returned wounded soldiers in 
automobiles.

;egimental Drum and Bugle Band. 
Royal Naval Réservas.
Returned Veterans.

Royal Newfoundland Regiment. 
Legion of Frontiersmen.

C. C. C. Band.
W. P. A.

I. O ,D. F- 
Khaki Guild.

[others, sisters, wives and friends of 
soldiers and sailors, 

lursing division of St. John Arabul- 
* ’ ance Brigade.

C. L. B.c. c. c.
Highlanders with pipers.

Men’s Patriotic Association.
Fathers and brothers of sailors and 

soldiers.
Rejected volunteers.
Citizens generally.

i The line of march was along Har- ! 
ley Road, Military Road, through Gov- 
rnment House grounds to King’s 
ridge Road, Ordnance St., Duckworth 
t, McBride’s Hill. Water St., New 
ower St., Theatre Hill, Queen’s Road, 
jawlins’ Cross, Military Road, Alian- 
ale Road, through Fort Townshend to 

J»e place of commencement. There 
Fere about 3,200 in the parade, 1,000 of 
Ihich were soldiers in training, 400 j 

■Bturned and wounded veterans, the 
pmainder being comprised of brig- 
lies and representatives from various 

fctriotic units.
- M The thousaifds who lined the streets 
HJong the ruoté of march had much 

iwcasion to admire the neat and at
tractive appearance of the nursing sis- 

>rs, the Women’s Patriotic Asso- 
ation, and the Imperial Order of the 
lughters of Empire. Some of the 

_Jty’s most prominent men represent
ed the Men’s Patriotic Association. 

Entering the Government House 
rounds from Military Road the par
le marched through the grounds His 

Excellency the Governor, attended by 
Lt.-Col. Knox-Nevln and Cant. Camp
bell, AD.C., took the salute. ,

When back to the Parade Ground

(
lose who had marched were drawn < 
ip in squares, in front of a large plat- c 
brm which had been erected, from 
rhich the Governor jnade his speech. r. 
Attending His Excellency were Lt.- |

hind is moist with sweat, 
there’s been a rain.

as though

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

BACON.
Stocks are running low. Remember that salt pork 

is now costing as much as the Bacon we offer at 30c. 
lb. Daintily sliced by machine as thick or as thin as 
you wish. Other prices, 45c., 65tu, 70c. lb.

Duckworth Street and < i Road.

Ordination Service 
at Gower St. Church.

Last evening at Gower St. Church 
six men were set aside and ordained 
for the ministry of the Methodist Church.

The Secretary of the Conference, 
Rey. H. Royle, presented to the Pre
sident Wm. R. Butler, Ira F. Curtis, 
Louis G. Hudson, B.A, Oliver Jack- 
son, Wm. McCurdy and Wm. Edgar 
Mercer as candidates for ordination. 
Each in turn gave a description of his 
religious experience and call to the ministry.

Rev. W. H. Dotchon read the col
lect; Rev. A. A. Holmes read the 
first lesson and Rev. W. H. Brown
ing the second. The usual questions 
were asked of the candidates by Pres. 
Rev. Dr. Curtis, to all of which clear 
and distinct answers were given, af
ter which each was solemnly set aside 
for the work of the Christian min
istry by laying on of hands.

Rev. Dr. Smythe of Wesleyan

Just Received!
A shipment of goods which 

we have been short of for some 
time and unable to obtain until 
now. * '•
Carbolic Add.
Cod Oil Emulsion.
Senna in packages.
Shampoo Powders.
Nursing Bottles (English and 

American).
Nursing Bottle Fittings (Black 

and Yellow).
Nipples (Black and Yellow). 
Comforters (all kinds).
Fuller’s Earth.
Seidlitz Powders.

N. B. — We sell Revenue 
Stamps.

Stafford s,----------~7Duckworth SL & Theatre Hill.
Smocking Is still unrivaled 

trimming for children’s dresse.

*0._
8kin i

.«T. govt. ,I1M,

T. J. EDENS.
PURITY BUTTER

is Butter for Particular 
People. Fresh shipment 
just in.

California Oranges. 
Caliomia Lemons.

Com Syrup in tins.
Grape Nuts.

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Dates.
Figs.

Gossage*

/

CEYLON TEA,
Golden Tipped,

50c lb.

are still
The Cheapest, the Sweetest, the Best.

Preferred by Housekeepers and 
Shopkeepers.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

SUfiAR, 10e lb.
PRINCE ALBERT 

TOBACCO.

Pork Loins.
Spare Ribs.

Jowls.
Libby’s Special Plate Beef.
--------------------------------------------------------------’

NEW TU---------
TURNIP

T, J. £
Dnckw.rth

W

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
a shipment of

English While Straw Hats,
Latest styles, sizes 6% to 714.

Price $1.60.
Extra Good Value.

m TEMPLETON.
333 WATER STREET.

4 *£ vAk-r-a.:. .fj ■

Years In the Public
le Evening Telegn

0l. Knox-Nevin and Capt. Caihpbell 
.D.C., Sir Wm. Horwood. Sir Joseph 
ttterbridge, Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath, 

Ir. Justice Johnson, Hon. Judge 
lorris, Hon. W. J. Higgins, Mayor 
DSling, Hon. M. G. Winter, Hon. J. 
Clift, Lt.-Col. W. F. Rendeil, Majors 

Ftatrson and Montgomerie, Lt.-Col. 
tendell, C. L. B.; Lt.-Col. Conroy, C.

C., and Inspector General Hutch
ings.

THE GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS, 
lis Excellency said in part: —
SehHers and people of Newfound- t1 

land: Jn\beginning to address you 
' pray you will hear me with patience i 
s I have a gOod deal to say to you. t 
it has been a greet privilege to see the tl 
iplendid procession this morning, and 1 
i am very anxious tliat you should un- 
lerstand why wc are assembled here 
tnd why we are doing as we are. This 

** a great commemoration day, and I 
d glad that all have tried to make it 

in the truest and most proper j t 
ense. I am glad that yesterday the 

llergy of all denominations !ie)d spec- 
M services and tried to imprëss upon 
heir congregations the solemnity of 
l|e occasion. I have taken oefcasion 

express my own feelings as oppos- 
to any suggestion of this being . 

merely a gala day. In matters such | e, 
* this there may of course be a 
trong feeling on the port tof a major- I t 
V to which the minority must give j fi 
iy, but I take this opportunity to try 
impress on you my own view as to 

6 future observance of such a dafPI 
cognize that Mr. Harold Mitchell

i
d his associates have pushed things 
ong in a remarkable way, and have 
®e much that possibly no others 
uld have effected, and I take off my 
it to them. We must remember, 1 

forever, that while we are making a 
’ave show by the parade, many are 

sadness, and that aspect of the day 
ust be considered. Though quite 
iturally at the present time the Sold-- 
rs chose July 1st for the commem- 
ktion, we must remember there are 
her days equally as great in the 
story of the Regiment, days of Gal- 

Guedecourt and Monchy-le- 
reux. What day associated with the 

°t the Regiment is greater than 
of Monchy, the true greatness of 

ich I only realized from hearing the 
stT recently told by Captain Kevin 

Liai n' in simple, straight,fmierly manner. In choosing a j m 
of commemoration we should not a 

carried away by the opinions of j V 
ne who rush into print on the least I fc 

retence, but should consider all that L 
n*s to make up the various compet-1 a 
L .Z1’ th°ugh we may at least ac- 
Pt the opinion of the majority. I 

Pw pass bn to ask you to consider 
We are met here. Firstly, it is to 

! * real stimulus to the idea of do- 
, °?r military duty throughout the 
u™’ and I deem it a misfortune of 

H- -Ports in not being able to have 
gj**t** present. Another motive 

*™t us here is one deeper than 
or recruiting; it is the idea of 
•mmg a duty entering into our 

™ *“*• In combatting the great 
JM'Ch has been thrust upon the 
men one, even every child, has 
‘ TfUS m the wg in khaki
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om memoration 
I Day Observa

'•a.-

Monster Parade, Entertain- 
lent of Children, Opening of 
[ut, Concert for Soldiers. The 
ivernor’s Patriotic Address.

Fortunately for yesterday’o parade 
he day was an Ideal one, and the sun 

Ihone out bright and fair. Long be- 
ore the schedule time of meeting 
housands of citizens had congregated 

the Parade (ground awaiting the 
ômmencement ofthe mammouth par- 

Thc day was not a joyous one, 
and

and

Har-

Ab to these last, I compliment their 
officers on turning out so well as to 
make the splendid showing 'hey have 
this morning : many of them have had 
only very short traning, and I am fill
ed with pride to be Commander-In- 
Chief in a- Dominion which is capable 
of producing such men. It affords me 
great pleasure to see the banners 
which show that the woman are stand
ing firmly by their men in the flgfyt. 
Why is it we make such a combined 
effort as this Because we have been 
attacked by the greatest crime in the 
history of the world. The greatest, 
the most eloquent tongue, cannot do 
Justice to the guilt and wickedness of 
Germany in starting this war. Their 
Foreign Secretary in the Reichstag 
has attempted to prove that Germany 
was the one attacked. But the eug- 
geston is ridiculaus. They had every 
advantage in the commercial and in
dustrial world, and if Inclined towards 
peace would possibly have become the 
richest and most prosperous of na
tions. Driven by madness Germany 
set herself to violate the happiness of 
all around her and bo master of the 
earth. Perhaps we here do not real
ize how hopeless would be our condi
tion if brought under German domina
tion. Perhaps we will not realize for a 
long time what we are pitted against. 
I was last night impressed by a story 
told by Rev. (Capt.) Clayton, of a 
terrible scene In a Belgian house 
which Incited the men who beheld it 
to go back again to the front and 
fight the great wrong. Gradually' I 
have come to the view that there is 
nothing whatever of good In Germany, 
if there be a little, it is so overlaid 
with crime and iniquity that the na-

,iit rather one of sorrow, and very 
little bunting was flown from the pub
ic buildings. Among the numerous 
nectators were hundreds who had 

’ost sons and relatives, and they did 
„t attend the parade to have a gay

1 All the arrangements for the march 
ere concluded^ 10 o’clock, and the 

„arshals then called the line up in 
tie following order:—

Returned wounded soldiers in 
automobiles.

Regimental Drum and Bugle Band.
Royal Naval Reserves.
Returned Veterans.

Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
Legion of Frontiersmen.

C. C. C. Band.
W. P- A.

I. O ,D. B.
Khaki Guild.

others, sisters, wWes and friends of 
soldiers and sailors.

Cursing division of St. John Ambul
ance Brigade.

C. L. B.
C. C. C.

Highlanders with pipers.
Men's Patriotic Association, 

others and brothers of sailors 
soldiers.

Rejected volunteers.
Citizens generally.

The line of march was along ----- --------- _ _
ev Road, Military Road, through Gov- tion will never re-establish Itself until 
mment House grounds to King’s that crime is entirely cut out and re- 

ge Road Ordnance St., Duckworth moved. .The words : brutal, ferocious, 
McBride’s Hill. Water St., New detestable, abominable, strong they 

iwer St Theatre Hill, Queen’s Road, are> do not fittingly describe Germany, 
swims’ Cross, Military Road, Allan- ln the cause of Right our men have 
ale Road, through Fort Townshend to jatd down their lives, and we are pre- 
he place of commencement There pared for further sacrifices. But we 
■ere about 3,200 in the parade, 1,000 of must remember the anxiety of many 
■hich were soldiers in training, 400 hearts to-dày. Many who are dear to 
eturned and wounded veterans, the us are in the thick of the struggle, 
emainder being comprised of brig- and it becomes us to do all possible to 

es and representatives from various strengthen their hands. My faith in 
triotic units. i the crushing of Germany and all she
The thousands who lined the streets stands for is absolute. No wrong can 

•long the ruote of march had much be so great that right will not finally 
' rasion to admire the neat and at- triumph. You soldiers are going.forth, 

ctivc appearance of the nursing sis- with not only the finest Ideals an# ob- 
„s, the Women’s Patriotic Asso- jects that any man can have to do his 
Nation, and the Imperial Order of the duty, but with the full assurance of 
laughters of Empire. Some of the victory. Now, what is the lesson of 
ity’s most prominent men represent- the war? Is war to be a perpetual 
1 the Men’s Patriotic Association. state? I believe not. I do not In- 
Entering the Government House deed understand why the great Lord 

;rounds from Military Road the par- allowed such a wrong to be perpe- 
dc marched through the grounds His trated, but there are many things 
tXcellency the Governor, attended by we do not comprehend In this world, 
it-Col. Knox-Nevin and Capt. Camp- and therefore must only bow before 
iell, AD.C., took the salute. i them. One thing to remember Is that
When hack to the Parade Ground when Christ came upon earth He said

“I come, not to bring Peace, but a 
Sword.” Why ? Because wrong was 
rampant in the world and selfishness 
ran riot throughout all countries. That 
lesson we can apply even in New
foundland. We must learn in this 
country to purify ourselves, our poli
tics, and be more unselfish to our 
friends. I believe that If the world as 
a whole would learn that the doc
trine of self first Is wrong we would 
get rid of war in the future. In the 
meantime we are in a fight which 
will call out all the strength of our 
soldiers to that end, to rid us of the 
curse. All you children, you boys 
of the scouts .and the brigades must 
be imbued with that spirt as you grow 
up.

His Excellency then read the follow
ing message, which had been received 
by the Acting Premier from the Minis- 
tr of Milita:—
MINISTER OF MILITIA’S MESSAGE.

111 -... .......... —

>y which time it was reinforced by 
3ther units, carried on Intensive train
ing in Scotland. On Oct ifith, 1915, 
the battalion left for Egypt arriving 
there on Sept 2nd. Nlçe days later It 
left for Suvla, arriving there on the 
26th, after a short fctay at Mudroe. 
On Oct 2nd news of the first casual
ties, two officers and four privates 
wounded, reached here. On Oct 30th 
the regiment gained its first promût 
ence by capturing "Caribou Hill and 
extending the line 400 yards. For this 
exploit the first decorations were 
awasded, Capt. Donnelly winning the 
M.C. and Sergt Greene and Lance- 
Corporal Hynes the D.C.M. The 
casualties at Gallipoli totalled about 
750, including'killed In action, died of 
wounds, sickness and exposure in the 
great storm of Nov. 26-27. Capt 
Wighton was the only officer who lost 
his life at Gallipoli. The battalion 
took part in the rearguard during the 
evacuation from Suvla. After a brief 
attack ; and in March, 1916, sailed for 
ez Canal to meet an expected Turkish 
atack; and in March, 1916 sailed for 
France.

On the 1st July, 1916, the great 
Somme offensive opened, and in the 
attack at Beaumont Hamel the bat
talion was practically wiped out 
Eight hundred and nine officers and 
men went into the engagement and 
720 were killed or wounded, only 89

none, and even the Bosche when they 
ie ln contact with them recognize 

that they are up against one of the 
greatest fighting units of the British 
Army. I am leaving {this morning for 
Winchester in company with the Prime 
Minister to attend the second battal
ion’s sports, being held there to-day, 
and on Wednesday morning I am 
leaving for Scotland as the guest of 
Mr. Mi Beeton, to Inspect the opera
tions of our Forestry Companies, after 
which I hope to return to Newfound
land by the first opportunity.

BENNETT.
Following the reading of the above 

message His Excellency asked all to 
uncover while the C. C. C. Band play
ed the Dead March in- Saul as a tribute 
of respect to those who had made the 
Supreme Sacrifice.

Sir William Horwood, Chief Justice, 
then called for three cheers for His 
Excellency which were heartily given, 
after which the band played God Save 
the Knig.
CHILDRENS ENTERTAINMENT AT 

GOVT. HOUSE GROUNDS.
Through the kindness of His Ex

cellent the Governor and Miss Har
ris upwards of 1,200 children—the lit
tle brothers and sisters and children 
of sailors and soldiers between the 
ages of 6 and 14—were entertained at 
Government House grounds in the 
afternoon. Several long tables were 
erected on the dawn at the eastenff escaping without 
side of the house and presided over 
by the energetic ladies of the W. P. A., 
who for some days previous had been 
distributing tickets throughout the 
city for the occasion. Games of all 
descriptions were gone through and a 
very enjoyable time spent The cram- 
bles provided by Sergt. Harold Mit
chell, Sergt. Robinson and others 
proved great fun for the little ones.
The C. C. C. Band ‘was present and 
played some excellent music and at 5 
p.m the little people returned to 
their homes having had the time of 
their lives.

NEW CARIBOU HUT OPENED.
Yesterday, at 5 p.m. the new Re

creation Hut at Fort William was 
opened by Miss Harris, who was at
tended by Capt. Campbell, A.D.C. The 
Hut is large and commodious, and no 
doubt the men will enjoy its com
forts.

Rev. (Capt.) Clayton presided, and 
attending the ceremgny were Lady
Horwood, Mesdames Gosling, Pitts,_______
Emerson, Cashjn, Harvey, Macpher- j part ln the battle of that name, being 
son, Paterson and Bradshaw; and ; stationed at Monchy le Preux. Again 
Misses Hayward and Furlong. In his I the causalties were heavy, 200 being 
usual cheery manner Rev. (Capt.) i killed. The officers killed being Capt 
Clayton thanked those present for Rowsell, M.C., Lieuts. S. Smith, S. 
their interest in the Hut Gardiner, D.C.M., S. Stephenson, R. P.

Miss Harris then briefly spoke on ' Holloway, N. A. Outerbridge, R. Al- 
the value of the Hut and formally de- ' cock.
dared it open. Speaking for the sol- Again reinforced the battalion was 
diers. Major Montgomerie then thank- transferred to Flanders and took part 
ed all present for their kind help in j in the operations which deprived the 
establishing the Recreation Hut In: Germans of the Belgian Ridge. On 
conclusion, he moved a vote of thanks j August 15th, an advance was made at

injury. The offi
cers killed were: Capt Eric Ayre, 
Lieuts. F. S. Mellor, H. C. Herder, R. 
A. Shortall; 2nd Lieuts. Gerald Ayre, 
Wilfred Ayre, W. H. Grant W. Ross, 
C. Rendell, G. H. Taylor, J. R Row- 
sell, R Ferguson, W. Ryall, C. H. 
Jupp, B. Reid. O. W. Steele. Later 
Capt F. Summers was killed by a 
stray shell.

After being reinforced the battalion 
was trnsferred to the Ypres salient, 
but on Oct 9th It was again moved to 
the Somme area, and on the 12th went 
into action at Dueudecourt The 
casualties were about 250, the officers 
killed being Capt Donnelly, M.C., Capt 
A. O’Brien, Lieuts. S. Ebsary, S. Nor-, 
rls and C. B. Clift

The next move was to the Combles 
sector In January 1917, and part was 
taken in the fighting at Gulllemont and 
at Sailly Sailltsel. The casualties In 
these action numbered about 200, In
cluding 2nd Lieuts. J. Thompson, C. 
Edgar and S. Manuel.

The battalion then moved further 
north to the Arras sector and took

|those who had marched were drawn 
up in squares, in front of a large plat
form which had been erected, from 
which the Governor made his speech. 

Attending His Excellency were Lt.- 
ol. Knox-Nevin and Capt. Campbell 
LD.C, Sir Wm. Horwood, Sir Joseph 
uterbridge, Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath, 

Justice Johnson, Hon. Judge 
florris, Hon. W. J. Higgins, Mayor 
osling, Hon. M. G. Winter, Hon. J.
. Clift, Lt.-Col. W. F. Rendell, Majors 

Ratrson and Montgomerie, Lt.-Col. 
iRendell, C. L. B.; Lt.-Col. Conroy, C. 
IC. C., and Inspector General Hutch- 
lings.

THE GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS.
Sis Excellency said in part:— 

Soldiers and people of Newfound
land : In beginning to address you 
|l pray you wjll hear me with patience 

I have a good deal to say to you. 
|lt has been a great privilege to see the 
splendid procession this morning, and 
~ am very anxious that you should un- 

erotand why we are assembled here 
ana why we are doing as we are. This 
|s a great commemoration day, and I 

glad that all have tried to make it 
in the truest and most proper 

ense. I am glad that yesterday the 
Jclergy of all denominations held Spec
ial services and tried to impress upon 
{heir congregations the solemnity of 

occasion. I have taken occasion 
express my own feelings as oppos

ed to any suggestion of this being 
nerely a gala day. In matters such 

this there may "of course be a 
'trong feeling on the port of a major

ity to which the minority must give 
ay, but I take this opportunity to try 

|o impress on you my own view as to 
he future observance of such a da^S 

ognize that Mr. Harold Mitchell 
Ind his associates have pushed things 
along in a remarkable way, and have 
{one much that possibly no others 

ould have effected, and I take off my 
at to them. We must remember, 

however, that while we are making a 
{rave show by tho parade, many are 
Ti sadness, and that,aspect of the day 
oust be considered- Though quite 

haturally at the present time the Sold
iers chose July 1st 'for the cospmem- 
{ration, we must remember there. are 
{ther days equally as great in the 
history of the Regiment, days of Gal- 
Ipoli, Guedecourt and Monchy-le- 
Treux. What day associated with tho 
•eats of the Regiment is greater than 
|hat of Monchy, the true greatness of 
Fhich I only realized from hearing the 
Itory recently told by Captain Kevin 
Keekan, -M.C., in simple, straight, 
loldierly manner. In choosing a 
P*y of commemoration we should not 
pe carried away by the opinions of 
ome who rush Into print on the least 

Pretence, but should consider all that 
f?*8 to make up the various compet- 

g days, though we may at; (east ac- 
pt the opinion of the majority. I 

how pass bn to ask you to consider 
yhy we are met here. Firstly, It Is to 
live a real stimulus to the idea of do
ng our military duty throughout the 
aland, and I deem It a misfortune of 

outpertp In not being able to have 
'legates present Another motive 

sent us here Is one deeper than 
of recruiting; It is the Idea of 

_ a duty entering into our 
pnoie life. In combatting the great 

which hag been thrust upon the 
4ach one, even every Child, has 

■bar* à» «ni n «to warn In

to Miss Harris, the W.P.A. and the 
Claplains.

Capt Bert Tait thanked the ladies 
for the books and games so kindly 
donated by them, and heartily con
curred in all Major Montgomerie had 
said.

Rev. Harry Royle also heartily en
dorsed the sentiment in the idea that 
the women had added a home touch 
to the efforts of the military authori
ties. Cheers were given for Miss 
Harris and the W.P.A., and the Na
tional Anthem played. The C.C.C. 
band rendered some patriotic airs, af
ter which the soldiers returned to the 
Rink, to enjoy a bountiful spread 
which had been prepared for them by 
the ladies.
SOLDIERS’ AT

London.
Acting Premier,

St John’s.
Just returned after paying a visit to 

the first battalion of our regiment in 
France. Have much pleasure in in
forming you that the officers and men 
are in the very best of health and as 
fit as possible. They are quartered 
In comfortable billets with beautiful 
surroundings in a small village in 
close proximity to general headquart
ers. On Tuesday last ln company 
with Mr. M. Beeton I lunched with the 
Commander-in-Chlef, Sir Dongles 
Haig, and -was most gratified on learn
ing from him the high appreciation 
that he held for the officers and men 
of our regiment. Referring to the 
withdrawal from the line, Sir Douglas 
Haig said that they were withdrawn 
for the purpose of giving them athor- 
oughly well-earned rest, and the pp- 
sition they now was’one that has been 
held by some of the most gallant regi
ments of the British Army. Ho as
sured me personally that when again 
fit and brought up to establishment 
they would return to their place lit the 
29th division; and also in answer to 
my request that those of the first con
tingent, namely the blue puttee men, 
be given sufficient leave to enable 
them to see their friends In Newfound
land ; he very readily agreed, provided 
that such would not take mere than 
six weeks, so that they could return 
once more to the regiment when they 
were again ready to go into the line. 
Some sixty of the blue puttee men are 
at present in France, and the Com- 
mander-tn-Shiefs decision Is only 
awaiting the final endorsement of the 
War Office to complete arrangements 
for their passage to Newfoundland. 
Leave for the remainder of the men 
at the depot at Winchester and in 
other places who have sfen service in 
Gallipoli and France wm immediate
ly be taken up, and If at all possède 
the entire number will go at one time, 
and If not they will be sent in two or 
more drafts. This Information, I [eel 
sure, will be received with great en
thusiasm by the whole community. 
Whilst In France I met a great num
ber of the leading military chiefs, and 
I am proud to say that .cm. all stifeè I 
heard nothing but the AfgHtiet praise 
for the regiment Not only in. {heir 
own division, but throughout the 
whole of the British Army they have

ENTERTAINMENT 
RINK.

Last night a concert was held at 
the rink, at which the relatives of 
many who have gone across, and some 
of the relatives of the lads now in 
training attended. Also a large num
ber of the soldiers themselves were 
present. Songs were sung by Mrs. 
King and Miss Mitchell, Capt. Camp
bell, A.D.C., Messrs. King and Hutton, 
and a recitation by Miss K Began was 
beautifully rendered. The C.C.C. band 
was present, and following the rendi
tion of patriotic airs, some splendid 
motion pictures were screened. Sergt 
Mitchell acted as Chairman and in his 
speech, mentioned the fact that the 
men now in training are the men who 
will decide the fate of our Regiment 
Capt. L. C. Murphy was the next 
speaker, and his eloquent address was 
enjoyed by all present. Particularly 
did he make reference to the 1st of 
July drive, and pointed out that the 
day (July 1st) was one of veneration 
to our noble dead. Major Montgom
erie next spoke briefly, and in his ad
dress paid a high tribute to Harold 
Mitchell. Concluding, he moved a 
vote of thanks to the chairman and 
all the friends present.. Capt. Keegan, 
M.C., in seconding the vote, which was 
heartily accorded, paid a tribute of 
praise to the noble fellows who had 
fallen in the drive of July 1st, and 
said that they have handed down the 
grandest of traditions, which must be 
kept up to the end. The event closed 
with the National Anthem by the C.C. 
C. band, who must B8 complimented 
on giving their services all through 
the day, though the task was not the 
easiest.

A WORD OF PRAISE.
The whole country owes a debt of 

gratitude to Sergt. Mitchell, Sergt. J. 
Robinson, Corp. Mansfield, Pte. B. B. 
Harris, Pte. M. Sears, Messrs. K. Blair, 
Jno. Fenelon, H. A. Winter, L. E. Em
erson, and others of the War Veterans’ 
Association, who worked so energetic
ally and painstakingly to make the 
day what 1{ undoubtedly was, a suc
cess.
THE REGIMENT’S FIGHTING RE- 

CORD.
The first contingent' of Newfound

land troops to go overseas left here by 
the S.S. Florlzel on Oct 4th, 1914, and 
from then until the following August

Steenback across a deep swamp. All 
the objectives were won at a cost of 
100 casualties, including Lieut. H. 
Barrett M.M., who was killed

In October they were in action again 
at Langemarck, winning the objec
tives set Casualties about 160. Here 
Captain J. A. Ledingham, Lieut S. C. 
Goodyear, and Second Lieuts. S. Cole 
and F. O’Toole lost their lives.

In the severe fighting which took 
place at Cambrai in November, the 
battalion took a gallant part, sustain
ing over 300 casualties. The officers 
killed were: Capt. R. W. Bartlett M. 
C., and Bar, Lieuts. W. Green, D.C.M., 
A. Langmead, J. Edens, Second Lieuts. 
J. Tobin, A. J. Herder and V. Cluett

The last engagement before being 
withdrawn from the line was in April 
at La Seula, where they held the en
emy, and during the withdrawal from 
Ravelsburg Ridge, 400 casualties were 
sustained in this severe fighting, and 
the officers killed were Capt Charles 
Strong, Lieut W. E. Barnes. Co. Sergt 
Major A. E. Jones, M.M., D.C.M.

The regiment is now taking a well 
earned rest near General Headquart
ers, waiting the arrival of thoroughly 
trained reinforcements before again 
taking its coveted place in the 29th 
Division.

In
Old
rfge

Health and comfort in 
old age depends largely on 
keeping the liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by slug
gishness of the liver and 
kidneys.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

DODDS '/
^KIDNEY
% PILLS J

-i: KidnE^;* c

Here and There.
When you want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

LARGE NUMBER OF PASSENG
ERS.—Since Saturday night over 
3,000 people travelled over th^ Reid 
Nfld. Co.’s trains, and but for the fact 
of many citizens staying In town to do 
honour to the brave boys who have 
fallen In the war, the number would 
have been much greater..

Open wide your eyes for here is 
something worth reading: ' 48 doz. 
Men's Dress Shirts, worth |1.25, all 
sizes and one price, 79c. each. W. R. 
GOOBIE is just opp. Post Office. 

Jly2,tf /

Chamois Skins
Sponges!

c,{ o| r,| o| c.| o|V | c,| r | r,| f,| r,| c | r,| c,| c| f>) c,| c,K

We have just opened a large 
stock of the above goods which 
you will find very satisfactory 
both in price and quality.

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co.
m.th.tey

|v |<j |o |o | j |o | j |o |o;
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Important News to HAT Buyers!-
When Looking for the

>

Newest Styles in

world-famed Stiff and Soft

FELT HATS
Come direct to their sole AGENTS in Newfoundland

SMYTH
where you are always assured of the very latest shapes, 
complete size ranges, and brand new stocks.

Our Summer Straws are Ready

Published by Authority
Registration of Births in 

city of St. John’s

Whereas the Government of 
this Dominion and the Munici
pal Council of the City of St. 
John’s have arranged for the 
engagement of a Community 
Nurse for service in the said 
city during the next three 
months, especially with refer
ence to the saving of infant 
life;

And whereas it is necessary 
Char- that such Nurse should get atStone, | • - .............

NOTE OF THÀNK&—Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Pittman desire to express theft 
sincere thanks to Their Majesties the 
King and Queen, Colonial Secretary,
Rev. Hugh Facey, $te,v. B. If. Ward,
Mrs. John Pelley, :
M?sPJoehn E^uck^M^R .in.to touch with all newly
and sjl kind freinds who sent letters' born ini&nts &nd tnfilT rootnCTS ? 
of sympathy to them ln their sad bw- -on recommendation of the 
reavement In the loss of their son. Acting Medical Health Officer,
Pte. Abel Pittman, 
wounds Somewhere 
14th, 1918.

died of 
’ France, April it is ordered that in respect of 

the City of St. John’s the pro
visions of Section 8, ,Cap. 28,

Consolidated Statutes, as 
amended by Section 4, Cap. 9, 
1899, will be enforced. This 
Act provides that when any 
birth takes place information 
of the same shall be furnished 
or posted within forty-eight 
hours thereafter to the proper 
officer appointed to receive the 
same, under a fine not exceed
ing $10 for every neglect to do 
so.

The obligation to furnish 
such information rests in the 
first instance upon the father 
of the child; or, in the case of 
his death or absence, upon the 
mother; or, in the case of the 
inability of both parents, then 
successively upon any person 
standing in their place, the 
nurse in attendance, or the oc
cupier of the house within 
which the birth occurs.

As the Office of the Registrar 
General is situated in St John’s, 
it is ordered that the notifica
tion of all births in the City of 
.St. John’s from list July next 
shall be famished or posted

after to the Registrar General 
of Births, Marriages anc 
Deaths, 268 Duckworth Street, 
upon cards which may be pro
cured from any Post Office oi 
Postal Telegraph Office in th« 
City. Such cards when filled it 
and signed may be mailed fret 
of charge.

It is not intended that tht 
notification of births as sei 
forth above shall interfere with 
the reporting of births for re
gistration at present carried 
out by the Clergymen, who will 
still continue such registration, 
transmitting a correct copy oi 
the same to the Registrar Gen
eral as usual.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Sec’y, 
June 25th, 1918.

june25,26,27,28July2,4

A BUST DAT—The Atlantic Fisher
ies plant yesterday handled a large 
quantity of fish «eijjl by local fisher
men, and a big àtokmt of cod and

within fortnight hours there- salmon which came hy rail.
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High-Class

QUALlNew SHOWROOM ARRIVALS
We are now opening a large shipment ol mieh neeiel Summer Goods

Silk Sweater Coats, Bathing Suits,
Bathing Caps and Shoes, Jersey Rib Underwear,

Muslin Underwear,

Summer
Drinks :

GRAPE JUICE. 
GINGER ALE.
LIMB JUICE. 

RASPBERRY VINEGAR. 
DUFFY'S APPLE JUICE. 

BLUE ROSE SYRUPS. 
MINERAL WATER. 
LEMON SQUASH.

HORLICK’S _ 
MALTED MILK.

JUST IN:
Shipment of OVALTINE. 

Tonic Food beverage. A 
dainty, delicious and com
forting oeverage. gold in 
14’s, %’s and 1’s.

Crepe de Chens Underwear 
Kimonas, Parasols, Rompers, Child’s Wash Dresses, 

Lingerie Ribbons, Cutex and Odorona.
See the Bagsol or Bag-Parast>L can be used as bag or parasol and carried

on your wrist. See it!
NEW WASH SUITS

SUMMER DRESS FABRICS, $1.15 to $4.00
fit 2 to 8 years.

Included in this lot are the famous “KAY 
ANEE BRAND” Boy’s Shirts, Blouses, Romp
ers, and Wash Suits, handled by over one thous
and first class stores in New York State alone. 

See Windows

An exceptionally large collection of novelties,
•modified novelties and staples, prices range from

23c to $1.69 yard.
in Voiles, Dutchesse Plaids, Winsor Crepes, etc., 
and all the wanted shades of Plisse Crepe for 
Underwear at

] 47c yard.
See Window For Some of The Patterns.

Bishop, Sons & CO., Limited.
’PHONE 48 P. 0. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S

All Mail Orders receive ear careful attention.
Rhone orders recel 

WE t

Face Camouflage for 
the Night Raider From the FactorySHIP YOUR FURS It is not in the massed attacks up

on trenches and the pitched battles in 
the open that the real adventure is to 
be found in the present war. The 
most thrilling tales come from the 
small parties of men who go forth at 
nightfall into No Man’s Land, bent on 
the destruction of enemy positions, the 
capture of guns and other trophies, 
and withal, prisoners. For the motive 
nine-tenths of the time is to secure in
formation on enemy activities. Great 
risks are taken, but the information 
gained toay mean the saving of many 

I hundreds of lives and the winning of 
i a battle or campaign.

Everything depends upon secrecy in 
night raiding. The slightest noise, 
such as the clashing of a steel helmet 
against barbed-wire entanglements or 
a cough or grunt, may bring a volley 

j of rifle and machine-gun fire upon the 
disastrous

to ttie Home
\\\!i/'/

We have gone one step further this year. We actually cut the logs 
that make the lumber. Waiting for machinery that is being installed in build
ing to cut same, so that it will go in one end of the building logs and come out 
the other end finished Furniture, thus saving all the middleman’s pro^
We can now say FROM THE TREE TO THE HOME.

THE GR raiders with disastrous results to 
them. It also follows that the face 
and hands must be Blackened, in order 
that they will not betray the raider 
in moonlight or even starlight.

With a well prepared plan, the night 
raiders go about their business with 
great precision and dispatch, for much 
depends upon speed in such work. 
Often enemy patrols are encountered 
in the blackness of No Man’s Land, and 
tlie ensuing battle must be fought 
with bayonet, trench knife and fists, 
for neither side can fire for fear of 
killing its own men and drawing fire 
from the enemy trenches. Indeed, it 
requires the strongest morale to en
gage in a combat of this kind, knowing 
that it is a question of cold steel and 
man-to-man, with the imminent dang
er of machine guns and rifles on either 
side opening up in force at any mo
ment.—Scientific American.

FOR BLACK and TAN
, value, fàst co

BURSON FASHIC
widenedleg, ?1
per pair.

WHITE MERGER!
in this day a 
these, 25c., 4d

WOMEN’S FINE
White ; silk a 
this warm wl

Although therd 
partments, we havtj 
which we offer at d

where you will always receive a FAIR AND LIBERAL ASSORTMENT

Highest Market Prices
RETURNS—“QUIC KER”

“Shubert” Unexcelled Service
is known^to intelligent and progressive Fur shippers all over Newfoundland. If you 
are not “Shipping to Shubert” you are not getting the full benefit of the extremely

Irish Colonel’s Appeal 
for Recruits We have a line of 

Sideboards prepared 
for us that we can 
sell dgllars cheaper 
than the imported. 
Made of Hardwood, 
finished in Surface 
Oak, Mahogany, Wal
nut or any othér col
ors desired. Prices 
range from $15.00 to 
$50.00 each. You can 
make your own selec
tion. Mirror 14 x 24 
and 18 x 26, Plate 
Glass.

SHUBERT INC
The Largest House in the World Dealing Exclusively in American Raw Furs
ept. 264-25-27 W. Austin Ave., - - Chicago, IT. s. A.

Dublin, June 23.— (By the A. P.)— 
The Irish Recruiting Council, in is
suing its manifesto calling for soldiers 
emphasises the difference between this 
appeal and former ones along the 
same line. The Council points out that 
this campaign is being conducted by 
Irishmen among their own people, and 
in their own way.

"This island is only the cradle of 
our race,” the manifesto declares.

“The greater Ireland beyond the 
seas, from Adelaide to Brisbane and 
from San Francisco to New York, is 
heart and soul behind the men in 
Flanders.

"Our countrymen the world over 
stand aghast at our Inaction, and their 
friendship is growing cold. This is no 
hour for tricks or bargains.

WHAT'S THE GREAT ATTRACTION ?
Judging from the expressions of approval it’s

PRISONERS TAKEN.
LONDON, June 29. (Official.) 

it total number of prisoners taken 
is in yesterday’s fighting east of 
M Forest exceeds four hundred, 
[figure does not include those 
n West of Merris. Two German 
[guns in addition to a number of 
line guns and trench mortars 
[were captured by us.

Our New 
Spring

j

Neckwear
lb e, L MUCH CO, LtdGermany War Weary

LIANS TAKE 800 PRISONERS.
ROME, June 30.

plan troops supported by Allied 
Is, captured Monte Di Val Bella-

AN ATLANTIC PORT, June 23.—i
Germany, war-weary and 111-fed, is in 
a state of purest so acute that talk of 
a revolt against the Imperial Govern
ment is common among both the 
military And civilian populations, ac
cording to Americans who arrived to
night on a Norwegian liner, after long 
residence in Germany or adjacent neu
tral countries.

Officers and men, the voyagers said, 
told them of a sullenness which is 
widespread in the German army, pre
dicting that it would reach the point 
where the troops would refuse to fight.

“You see that I wear the coat of 
the Kaiser; I only wish that you could 
pnow the feeling that lies behind it, 
for we are not going to stand this for
ever,” a German major told Miss Olga 
Wursberge, one of those recording her 
story on coming ashore. The conver-

Corner Springdale and Water Streets the Austrians on Saturday afterthat is attracting all the attention this Spring. 
It’s so different from what you have seen in other 
stores. All Silk, entirely free from that cottonyi 
look. Over two thousand patterns to select from 
and prices same as last year’s. That’s why it 
pays you to buy Neckwear at

l his name 
I & can - your 

guarantee 
of “Coffee 

~ Satisfaction”
%• I »nd 2 pound seeled tins 
—mlso for Percolators. ^g

Fads and Fashions, Gloves arc growing longer.
Terra Cotta and mole color is a cl 

combination.
Belgian blue will be one of I 

popular fall colors.
The new boudoir caps are made si 

exquisite laces.
Most practical bathing suits are] 

the chemise style.
The general trend of hat crownr 

toward a lower line.
Necks, round, low and self-finis* 

are very frequent
Taffeta is a good choice for a yotlj 

girl’s best dress,
Cashmere and surah make a pm 

combination frock. ’ 1
We may look for fall r fiat MM 

have very large armholes.

she declared a private soldier said to 
her:

“Some day we are all going to put 
down our arms. Why should we 
fight? Our officers now, instead of 
leading us, go behind us With their 
guns at our backs.”

Miss Wursburg, daughter of Fred
erick Wursburg, a wealthy Grand 
Rapids merchant, born in Germany 
and a naturalized American citizen, 
declared that the morale throughout 
Germany was poor, and the people 
near revolt. With her family, who 
returned with her, she has lived six 
years in Germany. She asserted that 
soldiers in hospitals convalesce very 
slowly, so poor is the food given

Navy have borders of fringe.
Long wfcUtcoats continue in favor.
New tklL suits show wool embroid

ery.
Pink niuelin night dresses are the

Ostrich feathers will be used on Call 
millinery.

Sports -Bats are trimmed with wood
en beads.

To >e =H^rt the new fichus must 
tie with bows.

Envelope chemises continue to be 
great favorites.

Evening scarfs have edges of . gold 
or silver thfead.

GEO, F, KEARNEY.

fous eefiêe sKwiU 
"Perfect Coflèe - 
Wrjts fer « copy.
IN. MONTREAL-V“- .....— =

in The “Evening Telegram

..... •- •li.cc An,

-MâüiP,
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Passes Away.TradeHigh-Class Goods TDFSOAY, THURSDAYTo-day we regret to chron
icle the death of Rev. James Al
len, M.A., of the Methodist Church, 
which occured in Toronto. The Rev. 
Mr. Allen was for many years General 
Secretary of the Home Department of 
the Missionary Society, and we feel 
sure that the society loses in Mr. Al
len one of their best and most pains
taking officials. The Telegram ex
tends sympathy to the bereaved fam
ily in Toronto. " 1 ' ' 1

QUALITY-THE

Cooked MealsSummer Special Sale of
LADIES

Goods :
CREAMED CHICKEN 

A LA KING.
KIT COFFEE. 

CHOCOLATE & MILK. 
COCOA * MILK. 

COFFEE A MILK. 
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.

WILBUR’S COCOA. 
CHOCOLATE IN CAKES. 

0X0 CUBES. 
CANNED CHICKEN. 

SARDINES.
PORK A RE ANS. 
TINNED FRUITS. 

SALMON. 
LOBSTER. 
PICKLES. 
CEREALS.

JAMS.
CRACKERS.

CHEESE.
TOBACCO A CIGARETTES. 

CHEWING GUM.

Drinks are a great convenience. You get just 
what you want, there is no waste, 
and it is ready to use. It is often 
real economy to. buy this Cooked 
Meat as you do not need to buy more 
than you want. The fact of getting 
them fresh and keeping them In such 
perfect condition is what gives our 
sliced meats such splendid flavour. 

SLICED BOILED HAM. 
SLICED CORNED PORK. 
SLICED CORNED BEEF- 
SLICED VEAL LOAF.

SLICED LUNCH TONGUE.

Prices very reasonable

GRAPE JUICE. 
GINGER ALE.
LIME JUICE. 

RASPBERRY VINEGAR. 
DUFFYS APPLE JUICE. 

BLUE ROSE SYRUPS. 
MINERAL WATER. 
LEMON SQUASH.

HORLICK’S 
MUTED MILK. 

JUST IN: 
it of OYALTINE.

Collegian Footers
Fleet OfficersSB SUITS

VOILEAt a meeting of the Collegian Foot
ball team, In the Board of Trade 
Rooms, on Saturday night, it was de
cided to enter a team into this sea
son'* league games. The following of
ficer* were elected:—

Captain—Charles Quick.
Sen-Treasurer—Leslie R. Curtis.
League Delegate—Hugh A. Bastow.
Quite a number of old hoys are en

tering the arena and have already cast 
a sly glance at the eilver.

Shipme.
Tonic Food beverage. A 
dainty, delicious and com
forting oeverage. Sold it 
%'s, %'s and l’s.

the famous “KAY- 
irts, Blouses, Romp- 
id by over one thous- 
v York State alone. ïlone order* receive the same attention a* though pereonally given. 

WE GUARANTEE HIGHEST QUALITY.

OH to France.
Mil* Florence Hall, 6 Nunnery St., 

received » message yesterday, July 1st, 
from her brother, Sergt. Wm. Hall, of 
“Ours," stating that he was “leaving 
for Franca, cheer-o.” Sergt Hall is 
one of the Blue Puttee beys and has 
participated in all the big engagements 
that “Ours” took part in, including 
July 1st 1916. During the past few 
months he has been engaged g#

ctory
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 1L

Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 
Chairs 1 
Couches
Bureaus and Stands
Toilet Tables
Washstands
Pictures
Mirrors
Parlor Suites
Dining Suites
Lounges
Fancy Chairs

and Tables 
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs 
Writing Desks 
Book Cases 
Whatnots 
China Closets "

Save Your Money.
Why buy Leather Boots at such 

high price*.
Buy BUDDY BOOTS and save 

Money and your Health. They will 
keep your feet dry and will outwear 
Leather.

Brimming Values The Seasons Loveliest
We are giving away One Thupsand 

| Dollars ($1,000.00) in prizes this 
year to Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy BUDDY BOOTS.

If your dealer will not register 
your name, send same to us by mail 
and we will place on list, 
CLEVELAND BERBER COMPANY, 
mayi3,m,tf St. JebuY.

FOR THIS WEEK !
In beauty of Style, fineness of fabrics, dainty trimmings and 

variety» this display is the best we have ever made, and as to price! 
—Why, you could not begin to buy the materials and have them 
made up for anything near the price wensk for such worthy 
Garments ready-made. v %

You will find here fancy Dresses, others again in Black and 
White, Dresses to suit Miss or Matron. Very latest Styles.

Schooner Wrecked
The schr. Jessie Ashley, Tessier & 

Co.'owners, went ashore yesterday 
morning at /Blackhead, Trepassey 
Bay. The Jessie Ashley was loaded

BLACK and TAN DURABLE COTTON HOSE—Extra good 
value, fast colour, 25c. and 30c. per pair.

BUÉSON FASHIONED HOSE—Knit to fit without a seam, 
widenedleg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot, 50c. and 65c. 

i per pair.
WHITE MERCERIZED HOSE—Good Hosiery at a special price 

in this day and time—that is rare. Take hold a pair of 
1 these, 25c., 40c. and 50c. per pair.
WOMEN’S FINE SILK HOSE—In shades of Black, Tan and 

White; silk ankle with fibre top. Just what you want for 
this warm weather, 45c. and 55c. per pair.

Although there is a shortage of supplies in some of our de
partments, we have succeeded in obtaining good lines of Hosiery 
which we offer at special prices.

$14.00,
Special Sale Price,

\ actually eut the logs 
is being installed in build- 
pilding logs and come out 
the middleman’s profi4"

sey at noon. Soon after striking the 
schooner sank and nothing can now 
be sesn but about ten feet of the top
mast Should ft be impossible to 
salve the cargo the loss will be a 
serious one to the trade.

Casualty List,
RECEIVED JUNE 29TH, 1918.

Seriously Ill, June 67th,, at 7th Cana
dian General Hospital, Etaples,

4635—Pte. Fred. Small, Moreton’s 
Harbour, N.D.B., pneumonia left 
Thorax.

W. F. RBNDBLL,
^ Lieut-Col. C. 6.0. 

For Minister of Militia.

( We have a line of 
Sideboards prepared 
for us that we can 
Sell dollars cheaper 
than the imported. 
Made of Hardwood, 
finished in Surface 
Oak, Mahogany, Wal
nut or any other col
ors desired. Prices 
range from $15.00 to 
$50.00 each. You can 
make your awn selec
tion. Mirror 14 x 24 
and IS x 26, Plate 
Glass.

Mass at Recreation tintMILLEY The opening of the Recreation Hut, 
at Fort William Barracks, has proved 
itself a step in th« right direction in 
more ways than one, for a couple of 
mornings ago it was used for religious 
purposes by Rev. Fr. Conway who 
colebrated Mass there at which all the 
Catholic boys in training attended.

CATTLE FEED
$125 per sack.

Here and There,
a bitter struggle, the War Office an
nounces. More than 80p Austrian- 
Hungarians were taken prisoners. 
Strong counter attacks throughout 
the day and night were repulsed by

Here and There,PRISONERS TAKEN.
LONDON, June 29. (Official.) 1 

le total number of prisoners taken 
Ub in yesterday’s fighting east of 
ipe Forest exceeds tour hundred, 
l figure does not Include those 
in West of Merris. Two German 
: guns in addition to a number of 
bine guns and trench mortars 
wete eaptured by us.

When you Want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

MINISTER ABRITER—The Rev.
For safe and sure remover of 

Corns use Stafford’s Com Re
mover. Price 30c. btL—je22,tf

the Italian Infantry, artillery and air
plane fires. W. H. Thomas, pastor of the Congre

gational church, who was on A visit- 
to Canada, arrived by last evening's 
express. x vwsa.n i

If anyone offers you a substi- 1 
tute for Welch’s G tape Juice, I 
accept it and throw it at him. | 
He’s trying to “sting” you. , 

June3a,71,eod

NEW BUSINESS—Messrs. B. and |
J. Stone, of this city, coopers, left by | 
the express qn Sunday for Pilley's < 
Island where they will work with Mr. ■ 
Mark Winsor, who to going into ths j 
Scotch cure herring business on a I 
large scgle. „ J

Welch’s Grape juice is served |

RECRUITS FROM BURIN. —About 
Sixty recruits from Burin and district 
arrived In the city on Sunday, to take 
UP training here.

Buy the Grape Juice bottled 
up by the man 
ashamed to put 1 
productILIANS TAKE 800 PRISONERS.

ROME, June 30.
Allan troops supported by Allied 
les, captured Monte D1 Val Bella 
a the Austrians on Saturday alter

-je22,7i,eod

We have several sacks which are torn but
which we guarantee to be full weight.

■

As these sacks will not stand much handl
ing we are selling them at $4J5 per sack■
FULL WEIGHT. 1

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best. s~,.

Sailor hats and Oriental turbans In
crease the vogue for veils.ter Streets

H inis name 
I & can - your 

guarantee 
of uCoffee 
Satisfaction”

I» }i. 1 end 2 pound seeled tins 
—else for Pmeleton.

Gloves arc growing longer.
Terra Cotta and mole color is a 

combination.
Belgian blue will be one of 

popular fall colors.
The new boudoir caps are made 

exquisite laces.
Most practical bathing suits ai 

the chemise style.
Thé general trend of hat crowi 

toward a lower line.
Necks, round, low and self-ànl 

arc very frequent.
Taffeta is a good choice for a y 

girl’s best dress.
Cashmere and surah make a p 

combination frock.
We may look for fall garment 

have very large armholes.

at Government House, Bally 
Hsly Golf Club, your house and
all the beet places.-—je22,7i,eodthe new knitting bags are made of 

pluin linen with leghorn rims,
NARROW ESCAPE*—Whil* plsy- 

lag on Steer’s wharf on Sunday, a 
young lad named Taylor fell over-

Sierd and was very nearly drowned.
ewever, some fishermen who were 

nesr heard his cries and In a short 
time had him out, though juet In 
time.

Mode-color cotton euede gloves are 
said to. be very satisfactory.

Our Buckboards will run to 
•Bowrihg Park to-morrow after
noon from Cross Roads, com
mencing at 2 o’clock. C. LES-
TER.—j une25,tu,a,tf

Feet CoffeePerfectly Med, • eepy.
;E & SANBORN. MONTREAL

li f 1l v ‘4 £ K
&Ka*t

ZX"

>x^
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VOLUME XL,
Your
Shoe
Trouble
Here!

600 SACKS 
Finest Granulated

sailing Thursday aftei 
for the following port: 
Seldom, Fogo, Chang^ 
ploits, Pilley’s Island, 

For freight or pas

fOR THE umr BUSIER
Our Foot-Form Shoes for young and old are cer

tainly a gifcat blessing.
Have ybu noticed that feet are no more alike than 

faces ?
The Shoe should fit ithe foot and the foot should 

not be made to fit the Shoe, as is often the case in 
some Shoe Stores.

We have Foot-Formed Shoes for men, women and 
children.

These Shoes are made for comfort, and that means 
durability, always. a

Try a pair of our Foot-Formed Shoes and see what 
foot comfort you have,been missing.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

th.f.s.tey

SPECIALLY IMPORTED 
FOR FAMILY USE. Bishop, Sons

Effective July 1st, Express tftti wBh 
Dining and Sleeping ears atfach§ë«hl 
leave SI. John’s daily (except Friday)

HARVEY & CO., LTD Income T
WHOLESALE ONLY. For those who have not th 

this matter personally,z we aga: 
your Return Forms with the le 

You qiay either call at our c 
call at your residence or busine 

That’s all there is to it. S 
required and we shall complet 
for the oath.

All business in this respec

Kyle” end “Bleneoe” for North

J. J. LACEYShipment of engines due to arrive shortly from New 
York.Tools and Supplies Investment Specia

(over Royal B;REID-NEWFOONDUND CompanyARROW
2 cycle jump spark engines. Sizes 2 and 4 H.P, Our Selected List

SNAPPER My Year of the Great War, 75c. 
My Second Year of the War, 1.25 
Ladies frorrj Hell, $1.75. 
Trenching at "Gallipoli, 75c. 
What I Found Out, 75c.
The Secrets of the German Wan 

Office, 75c.
The Tenth Irish Division in Gal

lipoli, $1.75. ,
A Student in Arms, $1.75.
The Soul of the War, 75c.
The Evidence in the Case, 75c. 

i Outwitting the Hun, $1.75.
1 Our Part in the Great War, 75cj 
^laments of the Great War, 1.75 
Face to Face with Kaiserismj 

$2.25.
The Crime by a German, $2.751 
The British Campaign, $2.25. j 
A History of the Great War, 2.21 
A Journal from Our Legation il 

Belgium, $2.75.
Action Front—Boyd Cable, 1.7e 
Grapes of Wrath—Boyd Cable! 

$1.75.
Between the Lines — Boyd’ 

Cable,; 90c.
The First Call—Empey, $1.75. 
Over the Top, $1.75.
War Aims, 85c.
England’s Weak Points, 75c. 
Under Fire, $1.75.
Worrying Won’t Win, $1.65. 
War and the Future, $1.25.
The Cross at the Front, $1.10. 

Postage 4c. extra.

Motor Mechanics and 
Motor Boats.

4 cycle medium and heavy duty engines. Sizes 5 to 
and 5 H.P. •

Standard Books
The Pick of the

Packing House!
on Organization, Management 

and Operation.
Installing Efficiency Methods 

by C. E. Knoeppel, $4.00. 
Maximum Production by C. E. I 

Knoeppel, $3.00.
Spience and Practice of Man- 

I agement by A. H. Church, 
v. $3.00.

4 cycle medium and heavy duty engines. Siizes 5 to 
35 H.P.

Of the above engines only 18 are unsold, and all 
parties wanting early delivery should order at once to 
avoid disappointment. Engines are hard to obtain and 
shipping difficulties are causing great delay, so we are 
fortunate in obtaining these motors for prompt de
livery. Light Ham Bait Pork, 70 to SO pieces. 

Selected Spare Ribs, tierces.
Selected Spare Ribs, barrels.
Choice Light Jowls.
Fancy Pork Loins.
SmaU Hocks.
Favorite Plate Beef, a great retailing

by Harrington Emerson, 
f x $3.00.
Efficiency as a Basis for Oper

ation and Wages by Har
rington Emerson, $2.00.

The Taylor System in Frank-1 
lin Management by G. D. 
Babcock, $3.00.

Expense Burden * by A. H. i 
Church, $2.00.

Experience in Efficiency by 
Benj. A. Franklin, $2.00. 

Estimating the Cost of Work 
by W. B. Ferguson, $2.00. 

Scientific Management & Rail
roads by Louis D. Brandes, 
$1.00.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
BOOKSELLERS.

WM. H. TRASK
Corner Water St. & Job’s Cove.

apr20,3m.ro,w,s
P. O. Box 278

TEAS!
JUST RECEIVED—IMPORTED DIRECT. 

300 CHESTS

MARTOBA BRO. ORANGE PEKOE
Each 120 lbs. Extra Good Quality.

100 HALF CHESTS

MOCHA BRO. ORANGE PEKOE
Highest grade Ceylon obtainable.

100 CHESTS FANNINGS
about 130 lbs. each.

TAYWATTEE CEYLON TEA
Following size packages in stock and to 

arrive shortly:
200 HALF CHESTS, 60 lbs. each.

300 30-lb. BOXES, 500 20-lb. BOXES.
700 10-lb. BOXES, 1,200 5-lb. BOXES 

Get our Wholesale Prices.

Newfoundland Shell Co
! WE OFFER
■ >

! ! at lowest market price the 
following:

; ; 500 cases RAISINS—2 & 
\ \ 3 Crown,
i ; 200 cases SEEDED RAIS- 
; : INS.
■■ 100 boxes PRUNES, 
i: 50 boxés APRICOTS.
: : 100 cases LION BRAND 

CONDENSED MILK.
; ; (First Quality.)
Il PHONE 438.

Beef Ends !Water St., Wei
S. E. GARLAND,june24 91,eod

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

FINANCIAL, DEPARTMENT,
OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK 

NEW BY USING.

Nyal Straw Hat 
Cleaner.

We again call attention that our FINANCIAL 
DEPARTMENT is now at your service for the sale or 
purchase of Victory War Bonds, Government Deben
tures, Shares in local industries, Company Stockl- land 
Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages.

Acts as Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the 
benefit of creditors. ►

Information cheerfully furnished and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

QUEEN STREETBaird & Co
Opp. King’s Wharf. Only a few minutes' time. No 

trouble; not poisonous or in
jurious. Will not injure the 
finest hat or make it brittle. 
One package contains enough 
tor three hats.

Priee : 10c. package. 
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

Something New!
, ■ '*

Initials & Monograms !
Steer BrothersFRED J. ROIL & Co

", Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. * 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Statutory Notice !
WAR, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE. Prepared Felt foundation, warranted non- 

shrinkable.
SCRIPTS Nos. 1, 2 and 3—Old English, Japan-

Is hereby given that all per- 
■ona having claims against either of 
rne estates of George Mfessey or -Mar- 
wet Massey, both of Chicago, U.S.A., 

Little Bay Islands, deceased, are 
2?.®? t0 furnish the same, duly 
! to The Eastern Trust Com-
1 Building, St. John’s, the
i ^™nlatrator, or to the undersigned 
St!.’ ,on or before the 18th day 
J 1918, after which date the
I hM, “tates will be distributed 

-I the persons entitled thereto,
regard only to such claims as 

™Wt^then have been furnished as

jgPt. John’s, June 18, 1918.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

W.. ..Martin Building, Water St,

JUST SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 
COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Per Fire Insurance, Assets Exceed .. .. . .$75,006,000 
War and MÀrlne Insurance effected on Hulls, Cargoes and 

Freights at low rates.
gi We have exceptional facilities for effecting all kinds of War 
and Marine Insurance.
P. O. Box 1236. Write or Phone us. Phone 380.

A SmaU Shipment

Fishermen, now Is the time to sa4 
cure O. Mustad’s Jiggers or PUk 
Hooks. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
.Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, bpt place o*? 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26.tf

Fancy Department

Selling at old

A. H
Solicitor.

ASK FOB MINA R1>\S AND LINIMENT
KAN’S FRIEND.
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Twist Drills, Pipe, short lengths,
Files, Pipe Fittings,
Wrenches, Valves,
Hammers, Cocks,
Figure Dies, Cast Steel,
Letter Dies, Electric Wi|&
Emery Stones, Galvanized links.

%
In use from one month to two years.

Selling Cheap.


